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encc to this subject of absolution. 11c 
that assents to the Church of England, or 
believes the Scriptures, or gives credit to 
the ancient fathers, cannot deny the priest 
the power of remitting sin,"
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friendly to the muse of the Amenca ^^f the true Church but in hatred of informed on this s^’iect of absolution p am glad to receive from you the the necessity for this lengthy rejoinder 'victims ami society at large. Some
Colonies as against the y y K it. He agrees beforehand not only to take else he would know that even many K ( R Henry lirettargh Jmt reiiuest its insertion as an act of fair , ncoiilc seem to think that quantity
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Made-ascar was the result of the policy been invested in American laud Leloic not beiieve that my forgiveness s Eratc mass m ttic lu teeming, the priest always resides. The ’ Lsvauer because it can be had for a few

ISSSBEE ESEEFFi EEEœSaBritfsk Consul or resident to watch over sweat of American tenant armer.. you your sine, in the name of the Father, knT0^ ® y™* it is a sincere pleasure to mimicipality north of here, number ]n(jre than n machine-made thing, of mis-
their interests. Admiral Pierre, with his land-grabbers must go . and of the Son, and of the Holy UE°st. as, 8&c at length to restore to him nearly 400 out of about 1,300. You will 1 hie material, had type and worse mat-
Ijalhc impetuosity, did not allow the It is 6aid that the value of the idols u is hardly necessary to remark that »11 ™e‘Liliîele of celebrating the Holy see that the Ma,a churches have a era a penurious father puts his
Scheme to fully develop itself. 4V hen the manufactured and exported by Eng a this was written by Luther after his de- the j ^ Monsignor O’Bryen, congregation of 2,omi all told. family on a jioisonous mental diet that

' sionary offended be imprisoned him, for the Indian and African trade exceeds (ectiou from the Catholic Church, and that -las.. ,. ..faithfully yours, A sad incident occurred here last WtJ- Lu Actually destroy their usefulness in
when the Consul demurred he ordered that of the bibles, tracts, and hymn-book- hia little catechism was written for his y »j5ei^Jrd O’Reilly, „cadav. Miss Kennedy, of Rama,bad been and prcvent them from takmg that
him to leave. The men of peace will now exp0Ited by her to those countries. {ouowerS| and was unanimously received Bishop of Liverpool. attending a wedding party m company ,■ h aud honorable stand in society for
OTobably settle the question on the Ad- England sends idols to Africa and India, hy his party. In the Augsburg Confession wkh several friends. They left the party wfjictl nature intended them. It is true
miral’s lines. Meanwhile the ga lant cotton prmt9 with idolatrous pictures on or Apology, article .1, 12, 2l, Apol. de To th Monsignor O’Bryen, ai d went home about 1 a. m. On reach- J ; growing demand for good
Pierre is obliged .to go home invalided, theni t!i China, and opium to the same pœnft, it is expressly laid down that “ah o- ?" home and attempting to get out of lha? good family papers are
after having issued a proclamation for country, England is a very rehg o |ut;on ol,8ht to be retained in confess , - Rome. the buggy the horses gave a sPart »Pl better patronised now than formerly, but
bidding foreign soldiers and sailors to land c011ntty, too; but if the devil everjan that to reject it is an error of Noyatians „recimtatcd to the ground and matanL |t “ Fallv true that some Catholics still
atTamatave in virtue of the French occu- sh0it of brimstone she would supply him and a condemned error; that this absolu- -------- — “ , killed^ Her remains were interred in ,?aper« that should not be allowed to
nation of the place. with all he could handle for cash down. tion j8 a true Sacrament and properl. Catholic School Hooka. the St. Columbkille cemetery on i rvlay, aterPa well-regulated home. Nature lu-

In Lakeville, Conn., recently, the Gath- 60 called ; that the nower of the kej , re- ----------- \oth inst tended our people to be not only the
Buffalo L Dion , olio priest, Rev. II. J. Lynch, erected out- mits sins not only in the sight of t __ ' ial attention of our Aug. 14,1883. Lciuals but th^upenors of any other race.

One of our exchanges in the cour..e of aide 1 the church door a large Crucifix. Church, but also in tlm sight °{ . (f"1' announcement of Mr. James --------------- - - - _----------- Uod, through The patronage of our nation-
an article on Luther, says: This gave offense to certain Protestants j -pi,e learned Protestant Hooker ™f°J readoffl to 6 “ "ther column. We will m PERSONAL. »1 saint, converted that little green isle of

“But Luther loved hat better than he of theBviUage, seventy of whom signed a ua that “the churches of Germany, as well A. Hsdhor,^ ^ ^ ,enRth the excel- ---------- tlie Atlantic into a seminary of saints and
did the old religion established by Christ asking the priest to remove the the re3t as Lutherans, agree that all men a future l^ now placed beforo the pleasure to have had a o( scholars for nearly a thousand years
and his apostles, and hence his amentable , „ as ''shocking to the sensibilities 6fi„uld at certain times confess their offences knt, I liy this old established It gave uagiat Id Father Gib- Tbe heritage is ours by both nature and
fall. He preferred the service of the ot m^y, and entirely at variance with to God in the hearing of God s ministers Catholic i ?aU ’““Mw ed Young priest of the dio- gr,ce, wliich our chddren will hold by en-
Devil to the service’of God.” the sentiments and wishes of a great por- .... to the end that man may, _ .-w—---------- bons, a talente y ijuobec tail unless a wilful perversity on our own

“Ninety-nine out of a hundred of our ?[on of the pc0ple of this community.” at God’s hands, seek every one his own a wrong thing to make a cesc of Chicoutim , 1 (>„tre a part destroys the glotious heritage. U is
readers can easily tell the source of the her Lynch 0T course, has not replied particular pardon through the power of Never <lo aX” g |he man who Mr, .1. M. Bcutgen, of F«sex Centre, i art^ J timt those who have not a
slander. They know that it must have notyiced the impertinent request, those keys which the minister of Ç°d uses friend, orii t° dacp ?s dcarly purchased, member of the C. M. B. A., is anout to ‘ud paper will get one at once,
appeared in a Roman Catholic paper; that Th LakeviUe people must be taught that according to our bles=,ed,.ïavl°"r ? '•“ 1 ; wa”ta 7?u 1 rijice Deaf kindly and. move to Portland, Oregon, hur t ?jr shut off those sources of depravity,
no other, not even an anti-Christian jour- ,!tbe sentiments and wishes” of a portion tution in that case.” lhe forego ,g is and With a saenflee^ uem ^ it “n9 we regret this step, namely The C JIE dviUe, Aug. 20, lhi,3. M. Meg.
nal, would print it; and that where malice ^ community must not coerce or in- strong Protestant testimony in favor of ab- firuüy with » men ami you^^ =™B x, will lose a worthy, actn e mem
and prejudice are handed down to a Cath- , f with “the sentimenta and wishes” solution, and a great deal more of the the policy which wear. w and Canada a most esteemed cituen.
olic iiy tradition, he is utterly blind to o{ the remainder. The Catholics h-ve same kind could be added. The reveren Re slow to judge your neighbor. What Bu[ we hope all manner of pro P ^y
argument, reason, facte, truth What we their Cross on their own land, and gentleman informs us that he b.el1®'® ., may aeem disreputable to you may be w attend our valued friei
have quoted from the Tablet is a mild [hcy wm keep it there. eternal punishment, because it is taught di^ui8Clv virtue and self-sacrificing kero- hange which be has decided tu make.
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IsTOW»r. To tbe Editor of the Perth Courier :
Dear Sir,—The following is a copy of 

the communication I addressed to-day to 
the Expositor, and which explains itself. 
Please imert it this week, and oblige yours 
truly, J. S. O’CoNaNOR, P. P.

The Clarion, publishetl in Pans, an
nounces the c inversion to Catholicity of 
the atheist, Senator M. Foubert.

Joaipiin Miller’s daughter has become a 
Roman Catholic. It is rumored that 
the poet himself is «about to join the 
Church.

Sixteen archbishops and bishops ard 
1,000 priests, and 10,000 persons mircheil 
in procession in a recent pilgrimage to 
Lourdes. The exercises were conducted 
by Cardinal Desprez.

The convent of Villa Mam, at Monk- 
land, C.mada, the interior of which is rap
idly approaching completion, will, it is 
-aid, cost about one million j dollars, and 
will he one of the finest buildings of the 
kind on the continent.

Sir siiTisjsrfss:
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 

in the city.
Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 

furnishings.
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Carlow, Ireland, June ICth, 1834.

* Xlie Hflertr.ee between Hr. Doyle un l 0 ConnelL
ST. LOUIS:
6 s. Fourth St.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Kedpath'e Weekly.
If any of our young readers are very 

lung term of penal

1ATIVE.
«

nily. anxious to serve a _ . 
servitude in a British penitentiary we 
advise them to join a N ew 4 ork Irish 
revolutionary secret society. 11 tha 
doesn’t land them in a British prison, it 
will not be for any lack of zeal or knowl
edge on tbe part of informers. These 
secret societies seem to be as dangerous to 
their agents as they are inoffensive to the 
British Government.
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'gÏsts.

A NEGLECT OF DUTY.

1ER k"ey“'it is a.sincere pleasure^
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villi the multitude of low 
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and take no other 

to be “just as good.
; they are fully war-
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keepers generally-

It is no evidence of magnanimity to 
forgive, when you yourself are the pro

voking cause.
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^27three treu In one, th 
hie dream. !!: “ “
n).^» in hia lUnee», and the 
loved picture waa hung u 
Hundreds ol miraculous cm 
have been made before to 
numerous are 
wrought. A hundred yea 
picture hung upon the tree 
iome strange accident the » 
the picture was melted, but 
rose from the spot wl 
destroyed the tree, and thu 
sign that Ood wished to ha 
,hnne established here. V 
of the Benedictine Conven 
of His Excellency, Philip 
Von Hoyas, a small stor
huUt; but this waa far too 
modate the troops of pilf 
to visit the shrine. In. 1 
Countess Hoyas laid the 
the present magnificent cl 
that time until the presen 

• and long processi 
come on “woodland jo 
shrine at Three Oaks, 
open last evening when 
hamlet, and crowds of 
kneeling before the confe 
side, preparing for the ei 
at five o’clock this n 
heard Confessions all nif 
told ns, and this morning 
by new bands of pilgum 
ing their hymns in hono 
Three Oaks. Sweetie 
early Mass, but the t 
crowded to see anythin! 
of the dome and the li 
altar. At Vespers to-ni 
have dispersed, 
the treasure-room ; th 
delayel our journey so
morrow.—“lmpena, 11

Press.

AUQ. 24, 1888.2 up;

ALT-ALTENBEB6. and the gray walla of the old church be
yond riveted our attention more than the 
literary treasures of this wonderful old 
Benediktiuer Stirt, as the convent is 
called in Austria. We were then shown 
through the corridors, containing pictures 
of the abbots from St. Hermann, the 
first who rose to that position, to the last 
abbot buried here. We found Gottfried, 
and a handsome man he surely was.

“But that is not an Italian face,” said 
Fern ; “surely that was not an Orsini.”

“Have you heard that story ?” said the 
priest, laughing. "Well, I can tell you a 
better one. Gottfried was an Irishman : a 
pure-blooded Celt,”

“Nonsense, Father,” exclaimed Fern, 
“what brought him here ? Do tell us his 
story. The face is Irish after all,” she 
added, leaning over to examine it.

“His story has been effaced,” said the 
priest, pointing to the obliterated inscrip
tion. “In thelast century one of his des
cendants came to us and reading what was 
written there received permission to paint 
it out—see, all the other abbots hove 
their life-sketch written beneath their pic
tures.

It was too provoking not to unravel 
the mysterious meaning o f Qui amor con- 
diucit me.

three trees in one, the 1 
He then reca

for it you will sleep to-night in Richmond 
Prison.”

“I am not worthy of that great honor, 
do ye min^l’’ «aid Tim. “I would much

st Kir;
foolish and vain youths of the country Pneet {“ the. Benedictine Convent ofFlor- 
come together to plan and plot against ence, to which city he had goue U. seek
rattfoo“icha;rontomoHhe S Lfse^Thi! bri^LtlVdt ^oi

and follies of the world to take any plea- keep her word. He found her th® wife of 
sure in the honor you wish to confer upon one Omni, and grief or, rather love, led 

Ah ! I wish from my heart that I him to the good brotherhood of St. Bene- 
were standing on the old bridge, near the diet. “Qui amor conduxtt me,” he wrote 
watchhouse, looking out upon the laugh- upon the door of hi. cel.andforlove he 
ing waters, and smelling the transcendent left the world. His picture still hangs in 
smell of the beautiful wall-ilowers, and the cloister gallery of his ancestors at Alt- 
plucking with a savage delight the dark Altenberg, and beside it another picture 
green ily that embraced the old stone dated 1126, the name and lUscnpUon 
Battlements. 'Tis little I thought that the painted out, but on a coronetted card, 
fame of my renowned prophecies had fastened to the frame, is read the simple 
voyaged as far as the great city of Dublin name: “Gottfried ” Neither “peaceful ’ 
do ye mind ? But may the all-powerful nor God-like is the fate of the dark haired 
wrath and the—and the—" man in monastic habit,

“Take this wretch to prison immedi* rawed as if to strike, w 
ately,” exclaimed Gore, addressing him- the canvas m brown and 
self to Sweettalk and the policeman. “It time could never subdue the passion and
will be many a day before, he sees the From the« picture, we turned towards
laughing waters of the Suit. He w not whicn traced did l.nÇre* uouirieu in . . a. \ZTOf> OVfti buildinc? whw
so much of a tool as he pretends to be. deed . It is an Grunt, the sou I the - ^ j t’n| tomb of the saintly ' Count 
He cannot deceive me bv his air of sim- woman who deceived Hermann von Bulge, we l0“na ln* l0U1D 01 “• , V* y t-ount-
nliciW ” and who in turn was deceived by the man «"», who gave her ancestral home to the
^ Poor Tim was led off to prison. He was for whom she forsook her first love, and Benedictines. Sacristans were lighting

roor nmwiu iea on 10 prison, rien» infuriated bv his beautiful the altar candles for the vespers, but we
one of the first victims ottered, of that «’ufferimz would have become a had time to glanee over the old books

,,L ..4 .r myp, led blm to ail onTTOt. and,finely

tvrannv. Gottfried was the name given the young ™eve num» npon buck, blue and red
^Tim’s state of excitement was but a monk when admitted to the brotherhood) lines. We knelt at the pne-dieu the good 

-h-dow of the excitement that spread and dtMtte [ZtUn°gr.ce to kn^l dow^t thfbene®
dtdUgfheirVpt*hee.,ea0rtstraynd h^pestf rSAV?or‘! diction and thu, we heard the grand organ

all. The most sanguine became gloomy trait, he painted the Dominican habit over played by a young.priest with the face 
and desponden? The most brave and it, leaving the sword. This is the story of an angel, and the “Salutaris” chanted
outspoken grew timid and reserved, “The our young student, llerr Krahuletz, told ‘utterly'iletwihed "where* black
•Habeas Corpus’ is suspended” was passed Sweet Fein one morning among the l0[t d’,v*het"!a ■ .f "
from mouth to mouth. “No American amethyst rocks, so that very afternoon we veiled Sisters sang with the Pi nnate

started for Alt-Altenberg. f/rvor B1®*?'. « was like a
the approach and extrance to ■ a or$at dream, the full voices oi chanting priests, 

monastery. the grand choral foundation tones of the
Austrian highways are the perfection of •f®*}**1.? a^onK ^ vaulted roof, the

carriage drives, and the rapidity with high, bird-hke responses of the veiled 
which we howled along the Hauptstrasse nuns the anthem-like Glorias that 
yesterday afternoon, the Molderhing hills hlled tfc dimly-lighted church with its 
on our left, and the valleys of the Iloyas elouds °f incense rising, before the altar, 
estate on our right bourded in the purple ?° brilliantly illuminated^ not only with 
distance by the Mauharisberg mountain innumerable candles, but the sunset 
fastness, was enough to convince the as» crimson of its western windows, that we 
tonished peasants that an imperial man- lingered until silence and darkness told us 
date had summoned somebody somewhere. VtijP®r P,ayer hftd ended.
It was five o’clock as we stepped before The Rittersal of the old castle is now 
the great stone archway of the convent refectory of its guestr.’ and thither we 
gate. The Hoyas livery had evidently ^ ere led to partake of the vesper bread, 
been the “open sesame” that admitted us. the bread and coffee offered in every 
The huge iron-bound doors that excluded Austrian home before or at sunset. The 
the outer world gave entrance by a lovely frescoes and mythological pictures in the 
avenue of lime and cedar trees, and along fresco work of this room are really maivel- 
this we drove to the entrance court of the hms. This monastery is one of the larg- 
castle, which had entertained the Paladins e3t “foundations” in the empire, and one 
of Charlemagne a thousand years ago * to which laymen and wemeu may be ad- 
The iron portcullis-like gate rose up, and netted as guests, which is not the case at 
we drove under the great yellow washed Klosterueuberg, the huge monastery near 
stone building, the iron doors and railings ^ ieDM. Ritteisaalen a?s found only in 
on the right leading up broad marble | very °^d Austrian family castles, conse- 
steps, to tne cloistered nuns of the Orden, J «îuentiy are not opened to the public; hence 
while the equally iron-railed-oT. marble ^'forth while to visit Alt Altenberg, 
staircase on the left led up to the cloister oven if one has but time to visit the Rit- 
of the Benedictine Fathers. Cvhwebs and 
dust, padlocks and rust, clung to the iron 
railings on the right, the nuns never come 
out from those doubly-bolted doors, but 
the irons on the left were fresh with painty 
and young priests, in black seutauu and 
the becoming baretta cap jauntily poised 
on their tonsured curls, came down the 
steps, breviary in hand, to tv end their 
way to the exquisite garden walks where 
we caught glimpses of fuchsias and roses 
hanging in pink and white clusters against 
the deep shadows of cypress and magnolia, 
orange and pine.

fcüratî-srarssfid lèmewhâlSDâted Nelson asked: 
“What MW. fro»Telbot?"

“Kxoellsat news,” aaewend Gore, “be 
euoeeeds edmbably well. He seat me a
list of all the names of the rebellious 
hounds around Carrick. He he» also 
lately sent me sufficient information to 
find all the hidden firearms, pikes, etc, etc. 
That Talbot ie a clever dog. He is almost 
adored in Carrick. He is making love to 
a beautiful little rebel girl, the sister of 
the doomed traitor. He ie a wonderfully 
clever dog. Ha, ha, ha. I wish him suc
cess in his love affair. He will hang the 
brother, and wed the sister; ha, ha, ha. 
What a clever dog. I do admire hia great 
ability; he is equal to a whole regiment 
of soldiers. Young Sweettalk, who is 
now in the South, is a riaiqg man. He 
mav jet equal Talbot.”

“You ought tc have Talbot and Sweet
talk here in Dublin,” said Nelson.

“I have no need of them," returned 
Gore, “while I au here in person. I know 
every Fenian in this city, 
a madcap in Dublin the 
treated and shaken bands with. I could 
have them all arrested within the short 
space of an hour.”

“Is it true that the Habeas Corpus Act 
is suspended ?” asked Nelson, quickly 
changing the subject of conversation.

“It is true,” responded Gore, “end the 
revolutionary leaders around Dublin are 

be arrested.

you are changed In ejipW^tnee, I mayday

friend, have you changed 10 much in a 
short time ?”

“Thebad and preposterous wage of these 
overweening peelers, a long and unpros- 
perous journey against my own culti
vated Inclinations, and plenty of due 
affiietions and calamities, would Be enough 
to change any human being’s nature, do 
ye mind ?”

“But all these things put together 
would not be able to change your voice 
and your clothe». Now, Mr. Stephens, 
there ie no use in trying any longer to play 
a skilful part, I know you and you know 
me—Colonel Gore.”

“May the wrath and the malediction of 
the Lord fall upon the mountains of the 
moon if ever I saw you before.”

“How do you know that you never saw 
me before ?”

“Because if I had seen your face before 
I would never forget it, do ye mind ?”

“Why would you never forget my 
face ?”

The Sterner*
A Femes* Austrian Monastery.AH BASTane leoshd

Hli huggard^ook Implored the tehdereet

The food wan brought. He eat with thank*
•pake^uo grace, nor bowed he toward the

Hafe-aheltered here from dark and angry 
skies,

The bounteous table seemed ft.roval feast.
But ere his hand had touched the tempting

The Patriarch rose, and leaning on his rod, 
“Hlringer,” he said, “dost thou not bow ln
Doit Sbou“not fear, doit tbou not worship

(Jod
He answered, • Way." The Patriarch sadly

‘Thouhast my pily. Go ! eal not my bread."

Another came thal wild and fearful nleht. 
The fierce winds raged, and darker grew the 

Nky; 
all th

And A^ra’bnm knew the Lord his Ood was 
n'gb.

“Where In that aged man?” the Presence 
said.

“That asked for shelter from the driving 
blast?

made 
bread?

What i t^bHiadat th

“Forgive me, Lord,” the Patriarch answer 
made,

With downcast look, 
bilug knee.

“Ah me^ihe stranger might
But, O my'Ood, be woo’d not worship Thee.” 
“J’ve^borue him long,” Ood said, “and still

Could si tliou not lodge him one night In thy

the legend

But

me. i

tent was filled with wonderousBut
gnma

“Because it is so ugly, do ye mind ?”

are guilty of a 
quity to daub me with 
ie of Stephens. My

There ia not 
t I have not “I say, Mr. Stephens, you—

“I say. sir, that you 
crime anu. black ini 
the romantic name 
name, I most solemnly declare, is not 
Stephens, nor Jones, nor Neptune, nor 
Washington, do ye mind ?”

“What is your name ?” asked Gore, in a 
voice trembling with rage.

“The people around the illustrious town 
of Carrick were pleased to designate me 
by the mellifluous vocabulary of‘Tim the 
Prophet.’ ”

“Do you speak truly ?”
“May the profound wrath and the op

probrious malediction—”
“That’s enough !” roared the angry 

Colonel; “Fools, why did you bring me 
this man ?”

This last question was intended for 
Sweettalk and his gifted companion 
these gentlemen held their peace.

“I will soon see whether you came from 
plotting, treacherous old Carrick,” 
lore, as lie took a letter from his in-

grasping a sword, 
inch gleams from 

gold tints as if
thee master of thy Master’s 

ou the wanderer forth to

Who

A- SOLEMN SERVICE.

with bowed and trem- 

wtth me have

To morrow wethe first to
begin our work. I may state, however, 
that the arrest of Stephens was ordered 
on yesterday. I had tne good fortune to 
receive » telegraphic dispatch this morning 
announcing the arrest of that arch-traitor 
in a village near Templemore, Tipperary. 
Young Sweettalk, who arrested nim, will 
be handsomely rewarded. I expect him 
in every moment. I have given orders 
that the prisoner be brought here in a 
close carriage so that I may identify him 
before he is taken to the Castle, and that 
I may have a fair opportunity of obtain-1 “1
ing some useful information from him. that 
You smile, because you think it is useless 
to pump Stephens. But you need not 
smile, for I have found from long experi
ence that most of our modern revolution
ists are passionately fond of gold and 
place. ‘Liberty’ is a tool by which they 
nope to carve out their own fortunes.
Those who belong to the vulgar class of 
revolutionists, for the greater part, are 
sincere in their love of freedom, though 
they have but a vague idea of what Free
dom means; but among the professional 
leaders of revolution there are very few 
who are incorruptible, and who have not 
both eyes fixed upon an idol of silver and 
gold, which they style the Goddess of 
Liberty. Genuine revolutionists, 
patriots, pious kings, and learned men 
are very rare in our times.”

“What noise is that on the stairway ?” 
asked Nelson. “It must be a regiment of 
soldiers coming to see you, Gore.”

In a moment there was a loud knock on 
the door. < olonel Gore opened it.

‘‘Does Colonel Gore inhabit this local
ity ?” asked a muscular policeman, who 
was almost concealed in his high boots aud 
large coat aud hat.

“Yes,” said Gore ; “what is your busi-

we siTALBOT,
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, butCHAPTER XIV.

We must now turn our attention to 
Dublin. The Brotherhood had increased 
so greatly in numbers and power that it 
seemed to fear nothing. Tne meetings of 
the “boys” were often announced by the 
papers or by large placards pasted on the 
principal gates and posts of the city. The 
ballad-singers did not fear to sing in the 
public streets the most treasonable songs. 
Everywhere men spoke of revolution. It 
was a hard task in many of the colleges to 
keep the students from rushing from the 
study-halls to the political meetings. 
Men, women and cbiluren seemed to have 
caught the flame of patriotism.

At one of the regular weekly meetings 
Colonel Gore and Major Nelson distin
guished themselves by the boldness of 
their doctrine and the force of their ex
pressions.

“If we have to trample on the throne 
and the altar,” exclaimed Gore, in a wild 
burst of revolutionary eloquence, “in our 
passage to liberty we must do so. We 
must, despise the altar and the throne. 
Respect fur royalty and fear of priests and 
moralists, are our greatest enemies. We 
may blame, with Mitchell, the priests for 
no success in ’48. Let it never again be 
said that Ireland is a lowly "lave, a beggar 
amid the nations, a plague-spot, because 
her sons feared to oppose the intolerance 
of a heartless priesthood.”

“Away, away,” cried the gallant Major 
Nelson, as he tore off his shirt-collar and 
stamped upon it, “away with the vain fear 
of priests. For over eighteen hundred 
years the world has had tu bear the heavy 
cross of priestly pride and arrogance; and 
what has been the result ? I need not tell 
you. What has Paul, or Peter, or Augus
tine, or Gregory, or any other of the 
vaunted prists, done fur human freedom 
or human advancement ? They were 
Neros in disguise. They were the friends 
and advisers of tyrants. All our evils 
flow iiv'm one source, and that is not per- 
turi-d, hateful, Cruel, abuminablc England, 
but the priesthood. The priests and 
Bishops of Ireland are our greatest foes. 
We would free ourselves from misery and 
slavery but they tie our arms, and para
lyze our energies. I care not what others 
may say or think, but for me, give me 
liberty rather than clerical oppression, 
give me a right to redden my sword in the 
vile blood of Ireland’s foes.”

On the same occasion many of the lead
ing revolutionists made speeches “equally 
spirited.”

“Lie, lie, and something will stick,” 
said the glorious Voltaire. This was 
happily too true with regard to the charges 
made against the noble body of the Irish 
clergy. When the young and unwary 
continually heard the priests styled the 
enemies of their country, the foes of lib- 

•ertv, manv of them unfortunately began 
to think that the most patriotic clergy 
earth, the Irish priests, 
opposed to Ireland’s liberty and prosper
ity. Never was a charge so base, ungrate
ful, ib founded, as that which accuses the 
priests of Ireland of want of patriotism. 
Look back upon Ireland’s past history. 
Open your eyes and look around you. 
The priests do*not cry out for war, while 
the people are unarmed; they do not wish 
their tens to meet the enemies’ thousands; 
they do not approve of crime committed 
in the name ot liberty ; they do 
the hand that is raised to smite the inno
cent ; they do not wish to sacrifice to ig
norance or prejudice truths founded on 
everlasting justice ; but all this does not 

them to be unpatriotic. If the 
his Hock against all

THE VALUE OF S

was one <A priest 
patience, and he insist
sufferings, affirming th
tain for us fiiacrs that 
our prayers. ■ You d 
ol a soul," he sanl. J 
hut also suffer for it. 
had just made her hirst
these words aud took 
poor child had often - 
tears when her father 
at night. When she re 
that day she hissed 
unusual tenderness.
“1 hope not to see yoi 
I know how to obti 
sion.”

The family were ve 
had only one real me 
took together at noot
day, the little gin ea
80^rer^uiUl”ask<

prise.
“No, mamma. 
“Why do you not 

father.
“I do not want an 
He took it to be 

thought the best pul 
let her have her owr 

At night the fath 
and swearing. Thi 
asleep, was startle; 
Next day she took c 
for dinner. The : 
and the father vexe 

“You must eat ;
toE5’or; no!" she 
long as you get drv 
and make her cry, 
that I will suffer, 
punish you.”

The father mad 
night he came horn 
of his little girl ha 
him deeply.

Next day the cl 
usual. It seems, 1 
passion for drink 
that in a few days 
state of intoxics 
day, resumed her 
moved, and a tea 
mother wept als; 
tranquil. “Littl 
rising and kissing 
continue this coui 

“Yes, papa,” sli 
or you are convei 

Then she relat 
the priest say in 

determined 
loved mother m 
quent cause to i 
come converted.

“My darling ch 
exclaimed the fa 
freely down his 
vour mother no 
Saturday wewtl 
I trust that the 
holy Sacrament: 
my promise."

*N eed we add 
not i

said Gore, 
side coat-pocket.

After a moment the cloud seemed to 
pass from his brows, and his eyes seemed 
to brighten. No doubt, he saw a chance 
of doing more mischief.

“So you are ‘Tim the Prophet,’ ” he 
began.

“I must avow in my extreme humility 
that I am that same lofty and illustrious 
individual. If I am not, may the unend
ing wrath, and the inexhaustible maledic
tion fall-”

fleet is in sight of our harbors. No, not 
a single ship from the United States has 
come to our assistance. We are left all 
alone, without arms to strike one blow, 
in the hands of a cruel and powerful 
enemy. .May tied help 
We have learned a sad Ie 
never hope for aid for Catholic Ireland 
from the Infidel, the Freemason, the Com
munist.”

ua to-night, 
tsson—we must

“That’s enough,” shouted Gore; “do you 
happen to know, Mr. Prophet, a young 
man named O’Connell ?”

“Is it Tom, Jaimes, John, or Walter, you 
mean) Or did you mean in your dilemma 
the ancient and venerable Widow O’Con
nell ?”

“I meant Richard O'Connell. Do you 
know him J”

•T know him as well as I know the 
woods of Coolnamuck. I knew his hon
ored grandsire in the sweet and boister
ous days of my stormy and tranquil child
hood."

“What kind of a young man is Richard 
O’Connell I”

ncMpi “The juvenile Richard O’Connell is a
“I would like to stand face to face with fine, tall and onmmotently gracious young 

Colonel Gore before making known the ?uan- He is full of unwearied genero3- 
Nimortant mission, embassy or delegation dy> and is loved and admired by all. On 
with which 1 am entrusted or empowered, Sunday he wears a black coat tit for the
or or or_>» Marquis of Waterford. If this be not

“What, in the name of common sense promptly and exactly as 1 affirmed, may 
on driving at ?” roared Gore. “Is it a ^7"” , , . t . ,
you want to fight i If so, will it be “I don’t want to hear atout the make 

with pistols or swords ?” or <1**^ °f O’Conneb s coats,” mter-
“I am a royal, or lovai, protector, or rupted Gore. 1 wished to find out some- 

guardian, or friend of peace or tranquillity, Jhmg about Ins character. X am. tola that
°r or or_»> he is an excellent youth, it is said that

“Really, sir, it is provoking. Tell me he writes well andean make a good speeck 
your business immediately. 1 am not a ^ he a11 ^at be is represented to be- 
mau to be trifled with,” said Gore, with a generous, gifted, patriotic religious—*1 
night of daikness upon his brow. ™ay be of good service to nnn here in

“If I may be allowed uv pel milted, if l Dublin. Perhaps he would like a luerative 
may so speak, or express my thoughts or P0S1J1011, Does he drink ?

If 1 mav be granted or per “Ah. yes, the poor, young man dunks, a 
milled to see or ga/.e upon, Officer, or Cap- deal, do ye nund ) lhe bane of Ire-
lain, or Colonel Gore, I will moot conde land is intemperance. Master Richard,.
.cendinclr deign to explain everything even from hw unsophisticated infancy,wa» 
that in any way pertains or appertains to al‘ ambitious and thirsty consumer of un- 
my mission, or embassy, or noble commis- adulterated goat s milk. 
gl“n j? ’ Nelson could no longer govern himself,

' "Ï am Colonel Gore, sir. Who are you i |>“ )’ur?t iutu a 1011,1 la«8h-., Sweettalk 
What are you l Where do vou come from? clever companion did not dare
What brought you here ?” even look amused, though both felt as if

“Colonel Gore lain clad to meet vou nothing m the world ought to lie more ,r' a extract ot \\ Ud blinuvolouei uore, r am giauio meei you. ( lauditer Gore handy knew berry will never fall you when taken to
„ieUstrongl™oi’ forcibl"^ Cdësàr^dic. whether it would appear more respectable fut01"^^
tum, or saving, 1 came, 1 saw, 1 conquered, toUugho, get angry. After a moment to^Zeou^™tw dose^eure

°r“tiaore“latheat Mot™' be not in his “D- you remember a fellow called when other remedies fail
• i a ï?’ Larrv ?” Mr. Abraham Gibbs, V aughan, writes :
"Here Nelson was interrupted by the . “Ab> P?or> gentle simple Larry! T “I have been troubled with Asthma since 

nom.fnat.re of another "tnnier at the have K00(1 T'^u to think of linn until 1 was ten years of age, and have taken 
J1 1 n my ultimate breath. Do you discern that hundreds of bottles of different kinds of

“My dear friend Sweettalk,” cried Gore, “K1? hole in my coat, and that gulf yawn- medicine, with no relief. 1 saw the ad- 
as he seized that gifted young gentleman ing m my chin i \ on do; well, both are versement of Northrop & Lyman’s 
by the hand, “you are a born angel. Where the creations or in ventions ”1 Larry , fin- Emulsion of Cod Li ver Oil with Lime and 
is the nnsouer i” gets, do ye mind ?” .Soda, and determined to try it. I have

“He is in a close carriage, Colonel, in the “'f'"1. Jo .v?>* .fi'10"' anyone named taken one bottle, aud it has given 
,, ” ’ Kullejr in Carrick : began Gore again, more rehef than anything I have

“Who I. this slram-c individual Sweet- “Most assuredly I do. 1 am endowed tried befote, and 1 have great pleasure in 
talk)’’ k ’ with the full knowledge of more than two recommending it to those similarly affiic-

th^M S^SoT, ,^Uey*the friemlof
iremenlforLa7onlnrorfuUehreand “hU Mr. Kelley, the water bailin') I 

fi îal destruction ofpeace in that portion of
>=g ^Gri^and

aW“/le stoutly'“rltuscT^comè^viüfme, emoluments that can l« granted by the 

Colonel. When we arrested him lie would Ivngdom of Great Britain lie is as brave 
not talk at all, hut now lie uses terrible ns General Sarafield, as eloquent as PI,,1- 
big words, and swears by everything not V,»1 Cu.nM1> aud ™ot? I,atnot,c lhan Bnan 
sacred that the wrath a„A the malediction Boru himself. He ,s as generous as a 
of the Lord would fall upon our sinful “an can be Where a poor water bail,11 
. v ,, 1 can get all the money that lie spends on

““This is strange,” said Gore; “I did not !he a d.CC|>’ 1>rofo“nd nud,f a,Motb:

heal will help you to force him up here, ™ ( a.hfo,ia!'’ alhcr3.thl,n^ that 1,18 latl“r 
m Q.v ttalk’’ 1 is u lord or an carl, others again audn-

Nelson aud Sweettalk soon had the pris- aml. 'vholl>' impertinently affirm
oner in the gallant Colonel's room. U,at 1,18 118ei1 l’ar™t ba8,a imblic-house

“Ah, Mr. Stephens,” said Gore, reach- ,u:ar. Vu*ie”ck-' f a th,e lnforn,atr1011 
ing uu Ids hand as if it were a broomstick. wlljel1 havii «'«'■ you of my own free 
“I am truly glad to see you. llut, ah me a,\d ';n,)ia9=d wl11 1,0 ,'.lot ful1 ' f uaPu1' 
how sadly changed within the past few >ute.l veracity may the wrath and the 
months. ' Those straggling hairs on vour ma ed.cUun of the Lord fall upon your 
chin, that big ugly coït, those tight short 8'f ed and empty hend.” 
pants make you bn>k like a ilill'erent nian. .^“SjT

Indulgent parents who allow their chil- — ------------- ------------------------------ -
dren to eat heartily of high-seasoned food, . avoritL
rich pies, cake, «See., will have to use Hop 13 a nit Vlcrcc 3 bavofite
Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleepless! 1 rescript ion deserves its uaine. It is a 
nights, sickness, pain, aim, perhaps, death. cer|aln cure f°r *-fi.03e patpful maladies 
No family is safe without them in the '™d weaknesses which embitter the lives 

| pouse * of so many women. Of druggists.

TO BB- SONTINUED.

Ten Solid Chunks of Advice.
true

When the triangle had sounded the call 
to order and the rattling of many hoofs 
had ceased, Lord John Dew-drop arose and 
offered the club thi use of the following 
at very reasonable rates:

“Doan’ saw off the handles of your 
wheelbar’er to keep a nay bur from bor
rowin’ it.”

“De man who looses his temper will be 
sartin to lose his friends.”

“If it wasn’t for goslins’ dar’ would be 
no geese. Gin a boy a chanee to be a gos- 
lin befo’ expectin’ him to be a gander.”

“An egotist am. a man cc stilts. Let 
him alone an’ he am sartin to come 
down.”

“Befo’ praisin’ de 
man who has donate 
phau asylum try and diskiker if bis wife 
isn’t doing the kitchen week to save de 
expense of a hired girl.”

“De man who has no friends to speak 
well of am a man to be avoided.”

“Be guided in your outlay by what you 
kin afford—not what youi nay bur brings 
home.”

“Truth am mighty, but lise it in small 
doses in criticising the acts of your 
friends.”

“De peacock stay maks a fine display 
of colors, but when it congés down to sel
ecting something solid doan’ oberlook the 
gander. He’s de same all de way frew, 
an’ you alius kaow whar’ to find him.”

“De man who draps bis wallet to test de 
honesty of de public shculln’t give his 
self away by advertisin' a reward and no 
questions axed*”—Lime Kiln Club.

It

ter. eel.
Whether Sweet Fern’* lowers, or be

cause we were Catholics “ans Auierika,” 
touched the good priest’s heart, I know 
not, but we were led into the abbot’s pre
sence, and received his blessing. Then we 

feasted royally. Coffee, honey, 
chickens, fruits, salads, creams, cakes, 
and preserves in most exquisite porcelain 
and glasses which bore armorial crests of 
the paladins of Charlemagne. After 
supper a short walk in the convent gardens 
gave us not only an idea of the extent 
and value of its flora, but the great size 
aud ]«culiar architectural proportions of 
the monastery, with its cloisteis and 
ven*s. It was too late to go entirely 
through the gardens. We walked in its 
orangery and received little sprays of their 
fragrant buds, to which were added mig
nonette and Marshal Nrel roses; and so we 
said good-night to the Father who had so 
kindly received aud generously entertained 
us, his “daughters a us Amerika,” as he 
persisted in calling us. Lsjos declared the 
noises had been regally groomed and fed, 
and as for his own entertainment, he 
assured us tho lay brothers, to whose care 
he had been committed, were the happiest 
men lie had seen in many a day. Indeed,

t .'‘Thi- is the new part of our building,” had To leave'li'is'pmeVt° “laï ™’’f '“V“r 
said the meat, all tl-i* is renaissance i.koe.nd ok -he three oaks
work of he sixteenth century, and put ],rei Eicllell| ^ whose ,qnu f„r ... 
here about the year 1,U), when the pro- grim,” we intended to remain for the 
sent library hall and mortuary chai.ef, to night, lies about four miles to the wit of 
winch I am taking you, were added to tho Huru. It is the resort of pilgrims in 
ongmal building. valids and tourists, for it has one of th
inlaid with marbIc,torph8vry’ amUienna, have^iade [th I'ictHr891 thai

we entered a crypt resplendent with trop- the Bistory of lower Aus'tria.8 The°Wend
chrome,' upon the wall^ lighted bv 'win'- S f'che? ^‘'nccta l!‘.i;1 Vlace with 
flows of stained glass. Thisfwc wc4 told, lhere.livod
was intended as a burial vault for the Shthia Weinbaroer r„ hi 'hUS ?Itlz/u> 
future abbots, the old corridors, where a wave. ,r c ure of the ni^rv h?d 
they have been buried since 1050 lwing which he mize l ih ,1 Vlr8,ln’
too full for future use. ° f7 n ,L' Lr VH a11 th,ln58- He

“How strangely gaudy for a burial 1 Æ J,;b [?re, 11 untl1 he fell
vault,” Slid Sweet Fern. ' “Will the me- ti l' ft ° B K V’ du,lnK a severe ill- 
sent abbot, when he dies, be hulled thTgofd
here)” K ? 8lcPt and dreamed that the

The old jiriest smiled. “He may go , ^ lrF,n aPPcarc>l to him as in tho
where our last abbot has gone,” and” see- J, * if’ • ttold ■ to carry his trea- 
ing our inquiring glance, he , uickly n 7, P!i u, Waxi Î0 tho ™ghbor- added, “that is to the Episcopal palace in !” u- lloldellje18 hdls and liang it upon an 
Vienna as Cardinal Archbishop of the 'Tl, Wh-Ïh rosu m three separate
city. 1 sle,.U3 Horn the root, and thus found .

We hoped that honor would await him “w!,0; fr°,e a!1-. Notwithstanding his 
when the present noble old prelate lias dcvotloIîto the picture, the sick man was 
finished his life work. Tile library is over to° B°‘,d a Cat.'?ol!c to withstand such a 
this crypt; a very rare and valuable col- ïlTî i? T* had come to him
lection of MSS. and printed hooks we f ™" ' t^e,,m,edlu'u uf a dream, so he 
found livre, besides some grand frescoes «irov^ tha" a13,a0°" 83 he recovered his 
of Arnot Troger on walls and ceilings or ^reiigth he would obey the mandate, 
ratlier denies, for the apartment h’like t mom,en,t, ho be8an, to recover,
the nave of a church, and two immense and at last- netfectly restored to health, 
circular domes supplement the li-ht fi,,m " ”!!! af°Ut qls bnsme8s> wblc,h was that of 
the high arched side window" wliivl! fi bU8ue9s atleudetl him in all
overlook the valley and the’ rockv ' 8, ’ but’fas 18 ,t.00 often the case, suc-
heights of Rusenbergfon its promontory IT fr°?', h,a mmd a11 memory of 
nearly a hundred feet below. The si,Ion- t <lrCani aud llla, Pr°mise. One day as 
dur °f this view nearly took our breath h“ Tf? !'etummh’ Hour Eggenburg, wh 
away, for here we were six hundred feet 11.He” Pj'^hasmg furs, he lost his
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rolled before us: hut the valleys below untl tbe leariul noise awoke him. He 
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A LOVELY RETRK.AT.

‘•This re a naradise,” exclaimed F*xn. 
La jus crossed himself and bent low to kiss 
the hand of an old priest who came do-wn 
the marble stairs to welcome us. 
Amerika»!” he exclaimed, as Fern and 
myself courtesiedlow to him; then taking 
his out-stretched hand he led us up the 
great stair-way, sixty feet broad at least, 
to the r-tione corridors and cloister walks 
of the monastery of Alt A’.tenburg. It is 

uburb scale, beyond any building I 
ever saw. The corridors- seem miles in 
length, arched, with lowly traceries of 
stucco work along their walls and ceil- 
infr .
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continues to leaDo you wish a beautiful complexion f 

Then use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and purifies the blood, and thereby re
moves blotches and pimples from tho 
skin, making it smooth and clear, and giv
ing it a bright and healthy appearance.

The political contest being over, the 
popular vote of the people is now cast in 
favor of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the matchless remedy for 
Cholera Morbus and all Summer Com
plaints.

The best medical authorities acknowl
edge the great value of Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills, aud frequently prescribe their 
with the utmost confidence, well knowing 
that they are the most effectual remedy 
over devised for diseases caused by de
rangements of the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

The most miserable mortal in existence 
is probably the confirmed dyspeptic. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia and all 
diseases of the Stomach, Blood, Liver and 
Kidneys. Do not trust our word simply, 
but address the proprietors for proof.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes : 
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 0:1 
on horses for different diseases, and found 
it to be just as you recommended. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is 
the best Oil for horses I ever used.” Ob
serve that the name “Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil” is on front of the 
there are imitations of it.
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prove
priest did not 
dangers, if he did not have the courage to 
direct them according to the dictates ■ f 
right reason, and the principles of solid 
morality ho would be unworthy of his high 
and sacred vocation.

When Nelson and Gore returned to their 
room long and loud was their laugh.

■•What fools ! What stupid, ignorant 
fools,” was the kind remark of the sweet-

uled Goie. . , .
“What a knave you are, cried Nelson, 

whose face was strangely lit by wicked jov.
“You did glorious w^k.” said Gore in 

a tone of triumph.
“You did more glorious work still,” 

said Nelson.
Both laughed
Being eutiiely vegetable, 

care is required while using Dr. Pierce s 
“Pleasant Purgative 1 diets. The) 
operate without disturbance to the consti
tution, diet, or occupation. For sick 
headache, constipation, impure blood, 
dizziness, sour eructations from the stom
ach, bad taste in mouth, bilious attacks, 
pain iu region of kidney, iuternal lexer, 
bloated feeling about stomneb, ru n of 
blood to head, take Dr. Pierce’s “pellets.” 
By druggists.
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the catholic record.
AUG. 84, 1888. end vitiated will that blindly follow* 

where unruly passion lead*. In drunken
nemi the dignity of mail is lost. Hie Mor
ion# volition as the must exalted and en
nobled creature that (lod placed in the 
world is vxelianged for the miserable state 
of the u-ireasoning brute. Saddening, in
deed, it is to remark that that poor brute, 
which with a stolid indifference enters its 
stall or roams through the pastures 
conscious of the beauties of creation, un
aware of the eternal laws of nature, ut
terly ignorant of a future life or of tied, 
should become in any event the equal ut 
magnificent, enlightened, independent 
man. Does it not call up to the cheek 
the crimson blush of shame to recoUect 
the degradation of that nature of which 
we as well as the miserable drunkard aie 
partakers i Even though there be a pleas
ure in drunkenness, that pleasure is ccr 
tainly of too low and sinful a kind tor 
man to stoop to its enjoyment. Moreover, 
the pleasure of possessing the property ot 
another or the pleasure of revenging 
injury does not remove the crime or les 

the infamy of the robber or murderer; 
far from such being the vase, the 

felt in such a<

Comfortlww.•a, if we ate willing, Qod will guide 
our way and eliape our course toward» 
heaven. You have seen on a river a great 
water-gate to keep the stream hack till 
the water rises, and at high water the 
hand of a child can open that gate. Ho it 
is with our heart. The Holy Uhost 1» al
ways pressing upon our heart and wiu, 
even as the water presses upon the flood
gate. If we will only open our heart» to 
Him He will let go the floodgate» of 111» 
love and pour In the abounding streams 
of His Grace, l'roceeding to speak of the 
gift of final perseverance and correspond
ence with the grace of God, the Cardinal 
said that oven the saints of God have ac 
cused themselves of forfeiting many a 
grace.

us onGreat God again and again for hi» good
ness and mercy.

Mary was ever after a most faithful 
client of the Mother of God, and induced 
many young women of her nationality to 
join the Society of the Holy Scapular. 
She remained in this country ten years, 
and then returned to her native parish 
where she spent the remainder of her
^(Lamb of God ! enable us, we beseech 

Thee, to imitate Mary, in her devotion to 
Thy Holy Mother.—"Ave Maria.

îSInbedi oMnïîculous curetiie said to mother. They were members of the 
been made before the shrine, and Scapular society of the parish, and careful 

numerous are the legends of miracles observers of its rules. Their devotion to 
•nmaht A hundred years the waxen the ever Blessed Mother of God » as, in 
I^toie hung upon the tree; then through fact, unbounded. In the morning they 
Sirne'itnmae accident the shrine took fire, commended themselves to her protection, 
îh?nieture8WMmelted, but fresh saplings and at night, before retiring to rest, the
the picture .not where fire bed Rosary was recited aloud in the family ______
rose “"P1.. , «his was taken as â circle The month of May was of course wk know of oslv oatdestroyed the tree, and thi „ perpetual a month of special devotion; and even in The patronal Feast of the Church of wko corre,ponaed to every grace, who 
,,gn thetGodvrished to b P,mpimion her chil(lho„£ Mary had her little altar, Ht. Anne, Spltrifields, was duly obtorved ghono 80 jA 80 deep and so bright, and 
,brine eaUblished her . WH P t decorated with choicest flowers, 0n Sunday, when *v“^k^e congrega ^ wai| thu Classed Mother of God. She

s»55sr&«tss •^rsss-srs.'SSL.isz ....ffis.efcsàtsrt&îiW vss^sss^nsssss, hsisz&st: Jsast X'taz'T/r«-as ,Countess Hoyas laid the foundation ^ ^Siiry in tWr severed who was followed by a number of the !eU down within our reach, and with that natural instinct «^.tfthev lions is hut the measure of.their gu.lt and
the preient magnificent church, and irom dram ™ e/brings them com- Cardinal’s Guards of the local branch of "hich, if we hold fast and persevere to the consult fur their preservation, they are tbe cntcnonof their penalty,
that time until the present, crowds ot pu- trials and amictlons ever oring the League of the Cross. At the conclu- " jh" will in His loving grace and mere creatures of appetite. Gro velling on It u ilulced true that without the use of
grima and long processions of(pwanta ^rCkst injunctions of Mary’s mother sion of the first Gospel his Eminence the ^reLn mercy, Uft us up tu tlat place the earth, they fulfif, it » true, the end of reMon ,in cannot exist. \\-ere reason is
come on “woodland jmrueï ,ie J»riinL, • “Never neglect Cardinal ascended the pulpit and preached ... ». alone the home of the blessed, their existence, but they are who 1 wanting sin must also be waiitlnp. Th<
shrine at Three Oaks. The church was to her when parting wask Ncv« ” g ^ ^ V ,y cfourowu capable of any high or noble .rnpulsc wrctchkwho ha-r-.hhe.Umn-v'.f ! the use
open last evening «hen we entered the your, devotion to no y the grace ot God I am what I am.” His wdll hreak that chain asunder, hut we Man, on the contrary, is endowed with a ofrcaauli,y drunken,n s. mav impudent y
hamlet, and crowds of pilgrims were God. Ireland to America Eminence proceeded to say it was a law bring it together again. No man beautiful and spiritual nature. In man plelll that «bile mt^ uca.vd lie cannot
kneeling before the confessionals on every i he voyage fr ti10ae davs as new. of the kingdom of God, that whensoever ii ithnnd make it as it was before, the perfection of the Almighty resides m commit mottal «in. Does that excu-c.
ride preparing for the early Communion was not so rapid in those days as new. oi i c J bny one t0 a’ great work or to n^Zlv caj do that His Eminence next miniature. The elevated scut,meet of w , Not all ! Would t od excuse
at five o’clock this morning. Priests Those lcvicthan- c,f the deq, uarrjmg liei»toO «V He upon that point out the necesrity of affection has been frequently shown .u the iuicide who had rashly am wickedly
heard Confessions all night, our landlady theu power over the wide person grace8and sanctity in proportion to ^ i lh not duly sin, but the occasions man, pure and disinterested. Gratit , violent hands upon himself, '’ccaue .
[old us, and this morning we are awakened p,0pelleil by steam power oveV d>it„ ot tl,e work to which they thThVto it. 7 Having spoken of the which return, all good office, to him who forauoth , alter taking away Ins own life
bv new bands of pilgrims arming cuant- expanse of the AtiaaUu. ^ fiU ^ ^ c=Uel[ Tliat was to say that God “T A f avuiJin,, the indulgence of a has proved himself a kind and generous h# ooulJ n0 loDger sm i \ uu ought v,.
ing their hymns in honor of Our Lady depended s y Mg frail bark the Holy Ghost by His grace sanctified bad temi.or, and the careful training of benefactor, has in many instances s e b# abocked 1f, this very day, while yo
Three Oaks. Sweet Fern and l went to spreading siuls, and mad* fit the person called in propor- , , the Cardinal proceeded to say resplendent in the human characte . were gazing at a form, which from out
early Maas, but the building w»» too over tlie hor t _ the ' departure the tion to the greatness, in proportion to the S. the greatest drunkard, that brings Magnanimity, hospitality, and all their warj appearance you supposed to be a 
crowded to see anything hut tEe frescoes For two day s after thedepanu ^ nc• of ^ 4he grncc of God thlt the ,N 11Ia UJME sister virtues combine to decorate and rev maU] y « were „di that tl.e claims of the
of the dome and the lights on the tog frlim a JLudleL sky upon the meant the grace, the fervor, the generos- , deatb t0 p,is soul, once was as sober der bright and glorious the humanity of cre,turo before you to humanity l*J ■“
altar At Vespers to-night the crowd wil sun shone fr predicted a ity, the love and the goodness of God m Little bv little he began to which we are partakers. But m the brig appearance only; that it was a monsti
have' dispersed^ so we shall be able to see “fv’ing to His creatures the gift of His “^1 Ximsrif unïïl he became Lei- galaxy of valuable quaht,«• which man ‘Lsring the heart of a t^er o, 0f some
the treasure-room; therefore we have favorable voyag v WM the third day. spirit. Grace was not a person, it was a v bv the temptation, which ended m a possesses, that independence of will i>> fcas noble animal. How y ou would snrmK
délave 1 jjur journey southward untd to- are oftentimes vain I t was the trnra y enr motivi of ,he manner habit which he c uld not overcome. Habit ‘which he is free to choose for himself ftola the touch of that monster as thong
morrow —“Imperia,” in St. Paul Pioneer The shin was satimg at a rapid rate gm ft for thc sanctification of souIs, haM wine1, be con a ^ ., whether he wiU perform or omit an act on coul(l contaml„ate you ! How you
Pr°”° ‘ eVeryL«iyu“ to a link speck appeared and was the work of the Holy Ghost, the “  ̂upofdromof water, and when i, specially refulgent. The beast, of the woul(1 ,hudder at its ghastly glances, ami

™05: Sud,den y * , tlllallP but ominous. Sanctifier, and they must never lose sight , become a multitude they are so field are guided solely by their appetites, abut r ,.ar. t0 gs hoisteruus l.mghtu . 
TbeJilin oavetheord« to “raeTtbe ofthe person in the gift. That day they ^“LLnot break them off. Look consequently when the provende Yet you shrink not from the drunkard

ssuL-aestii
EBBïss.»- «v-sr'-1:......

istjFBsSâifls sissbiisxixtt " ssssnssr-At-p
5sF59«&ese5that day fchc k - <,Mot^er » Fhe said, mt0 thoiisandi», o y ^sesaor?. late fit for the dignity of Mother of God. r jeUce in the creatlove He has shown abundance should perpetrate acts unwor* comrtules of the tavern men *1‘ ]

unusual tenderness. - ’ waves more gigantic than th P • b tl sanctity and dignity of c0, , vtrvLmble and sav to our- thy of his grade, of his faculties and Ins bim3e]f ;n degradation and squalor, mui
“I hope "to to see you crymge»nyc™°;er; At 6ca storm! He only who must haveVen the purity » ^ îh^raeë of God, lam what deriiny ? indeed, we were to consider whoao frie„,4iP is «onUgion and
I know how to ohta perl™,CL^ The crejkiug of the vessel, and "the holiness that shone in her mother! ie‘ ,’, ..^Qod tad left me to myself, 1 man only as a being endowed Ttai, t 'li”courac and maimer e; ;1J,t ,u,‘^U1V0°tCed

«i"3-35“2£S5 s. isp -id,. », ts.,t*fits™*had only one real meal i d y, a > roaring of the waters are ““ her in her infancy, and to 1 a™ ” . , "t {, [ ry humble, for of to him with the object of impressing upon , out in p„,viding for the necehsity of
took together a t none..Atthis ™^’"nd to »‘“ke terror mto the most hardened towatc^ove^ ^ beginning/’To.day] perntmt. ^ -k very h.m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 0, sUnning vice his family ..dlavUhed upon vvre ches wfcose
day, the little girl > heart. continued ■ wave in meditating upon her, there is one les- 3!„ BnYereieu era-e that makes me what I would he works of pure superogatton. ciaim to Me companionship has n

FfJFd-H-sxsia KitxttoSssprise. „ of the winds, Rlldea er y “ eP from , How holy must that house have been! . hetterto die nowLd save our soul too much-hived vice, it is well to lay down ,nii 0{t-repe*ted defiance of a healthy

:s/r,'••a**
'■2i*d....-r« -E” „Mm ssarseyx. yyrewis p™k- ru1”? rtft mi; £S,h2ïsïï5zsssrs x,"1 sSiïïxrus-iHe took it to be a childish wMm^and ^ y ^ b, protection ^a nsUhe thejove^ chUd j, an httie ones a^say, l ^to ua ^ o{ Ivaaon. The few thoughts muUiflui„us diseases winch Ins reckless
thought the best pumshmen onslaught of the ele™ab‘9: „ tix aught example to you, fathers and mothers, of- ‘he8lat immaculate child who was the to which it is determined now to give ex- way of living has brought npou hi«•
let her have her own w ay. withstand the fury of the temp^tl r>augm example y with which you "P th8t “T, tbank God when I pression will regard in the first nface the FinJally his soul, more precous-mhmtely

At night tbefather^hom^dnink but » miracle can save he, from de,true ti»«e ^ ^ ^ Qod Motherjf God. o{ y0UI Pvil of drUnkenness in itself, anf, second- more V.recious-th.nal etie, isstnpped

-n. a sestirsksssscs ‘^TiESd.d—d iaaszgaatf-igg ..
angrily. ; firmlv “as fulness ceased, and sadness was p you can be holy mothers of the children atemntatlou to taste it cent soul ot man. Formed to the image deprivcd of that aid which ho was boun

a38jsî.lKESssiB satt'ïEtîEK-,ia—.,i b„ tss’etf.trssasfs sasass
SSe-Fiea 5SEEÜ5-E

«eeess2$Hsffir&"U6S2 2ti5682S£iT îs^^Z^rir SS-BFEE
mother wept also; the child was quit ^ ^ and collected in the midst of God. an ëvilwill. It is God mg doctrines of the Ghutchis and ardent longings we were accustomed to ke deemcd sufficientshield against the light
Sand kS Vr^are jou going to tpLjeTupo'fhTLrcLTf Go" which who begi-s our salvation. He^reated^ Pjayingtor • • practice ^«VVJeBtog'toaehes us to mark Jhe tearthis

Sor-ustT^r ttrL°eUtoPr,q Sdÿi enteredinto the w^rld Here- r^S'fa^ oë jT

Bi EBfHHBEs =ss
v Tdtr•TKirAKB.r: af- v Rjsxc5»; SESKS™B X aconm converted. L strain, but in vain. Standing for a mo- 70rnI^he d mo t yLufeLd almsdeeds, and above all else, by the ’ By tho understand- nesa 0f their cheeks givestoken that the

™My darling child,y ou have conquered ™ on deck, she gazed uponthe roUing beforeiyou all y have lost that Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. a from promises given, deduce a inhuman treatment they have received in
exclaimed the father, as the tears coursed yf,” and the sombre sky. Opening the kept vou safe. If y , - do u0 The practice of this devotion should tog » consequential^ conclusion. In their budding forth will cause them soon
voeurymo°tMrhnSo more^ute for tears. On pulars’'from her shoulders aëdthjew brought you back if you have returned. “^^Ah^rection ot mete whim or so- this coacJuii°ro Lmed thaï inwhtiwe do 1^1"'in'lu'tenrity ’'they -tromh 'closer

STssMawsR BEsE-Ffm: sxs&.FfrigSS3T'* "! b&“ K’S'tï rÇFifc" ^^.^«irsSKi r-^*ïr,«2.ntrJa'^^ed we add that the hone of the poor has exhausted its energies. The that struck the hardne y . it enters into and becomes part of every 1'lj° lhy uf eternal happiness. ti„,ir lips. The last dollar was taken
man wa s not. in vain, ani that he still beam ‘t n tempe3t has ceased, the some great danger from which you jniy thou ht and spiritual action iTroTet me pause and inquire wl.at effect awav by their father to the tavern, and,

'lUWhti ioy to all on Ward ! The prot tew SMlti fcS« 0™"» ST f-'

bsvsti&tsissti? ss&rÆïrraÉnights” sickness, pain, and perhaps, death. ëCfuTcs" everythin/ again goes the dust and a o nted and open be PJ help themselves. ^'time completely clouded! taliyon if woe which they call ' home ’
No family is safe without them in the ?,„a!r is a marriage hell” On the re- eyes of the bh°?'“flv- Z. th,t was If the souls in Purgatory cannot help it. nod tor t d . man o£ the power it is with sentiments of dread and terror,
house! 7 tumtff sunshine the clouds are forgotten, healing properties of^the clay, that was themaelve8 they assuredly can and do help DrunkenneM nep of the quick Their bruised and blackened bodies tell a

Mr George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- go wUh theae Toyagers. After the storm, °îly Jew has mid 8"B?hold 1 stand at those on earth, particularly those w o p V henaion 0t events long past, instead horrifying tale. Maddened by
Ont 6 write?• “My customers who ;nqtea(i 0f entérine into convcrs«ation xxith ed. Jesus nas saia, Anv m&n will hear for them. . . . , t enunciation of a song not heard tmr- the drunkard is accustomed to wreakiaipiSi

pie to-day thaf eoLands their confidence Ma y urpme may^ ^ ^ 8 fuse to attend they wûl lam nothm* So suc ^ ^ beneficial to those It. » absent Ina/y crimes com-
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for from such a man as this. It is for this ever; to hear and judge all capital and 
reason, of not knowing what to say, of "‘JPj11»] «uses, (saving titles to lands,; 
having nothing in fact to say, that he has ““ kmda of »cts for promoting
not yet written to the Pope. Besides, he and the good oTthe kingdom, relating 
has no religious belief, and he gives him- to the support and management of the 
self up, with all complacency, to the war. 
irreligious element in the Government 
who turn him to whatsoever account they 
please.

— A telegram to the daily papers, from 
Boston, dated the 2nth, says that Grace 
Hauly, aged 15, for several years unable 
to use her limbs, this morning, at the 
Church of our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
after a nine days’ noveua, suddenly re
covered their use and walked home.

— A learned Hindu reformer at pre
sent visiting England delivered a lecture 
before a distinguished Protestant and 
Catholic audience recently, and in the 
course of it ho spoke as follows;—He 
could not say too much in praise of the 
Governor-General of India. It was doubt
less known to all present that he was a 
Catholic. He had heard many people 
disliked Lord Riponbcausebe was a Cath
olic, but in India they did not make such 
distinctions between Catholics and Protest- 
ants. He generally found Catholic mis
sionaries so hard-working, so devout, so 
accessible to everyone, that Catholicism 
on the whole was held in greater respect in 
India than any sect of Protestantism and, 
therefore, Lord Ripon being a Catholic 
made no difference in India. He was so ami
able, he was so good, he was so just, that 
the people of India were really learning 
to love him. The Viceroy walks about 
the streets there without any military 
guard to protect him. He is dressed like 
any Englishman, he carried nothing lut 
his cane, and he was kept constantly bow
ing to the salutations of the people. This 
simplicity went a long way to endear the 
Viceroy with simple people. It was in
deed a contrast to the religious divines 
who drove abroad in grand carriages, with 
all their embellishment and appurtenance, 
and who were not in sympathy with the 
people. They could not understand sueh 
a mode of life in the followers of Him 
who led a life of poverty.

IIU name and the name of HU 
Father written on their foreheads. 
And they sung, as it were, 
canticle before the Throne, and be
fore the four living creatures and the 
ancients, and no man could say the 
canticle but those hundred and forty- 
four thousand who were purchased 
from the earth ; for they were vir
gins." _________ __________

hood, so should be our delight in an 
ardent expectation of eternity. How 
preoccupied are the devotees of fash
ion with the ephemeral pomp, the 
fleeting beauty, the transitory pleas
ures, riches and honors of this 
world ? They sacrifice health, 
and vigor, and even wealth, to make 
a name in a circle where honor 
never yet found place, whore gener
osity never sought place, where 
modesty never desired place, but 
every vice holds supreme and undis
puted sway. Be it our part to imi 
tale the ardor of those worldlings for 
things earthly by our ardor for hea
ven. By taking means adequate to the 
end, wo shall indeed roach heaven, 
with its overwhelming delights. 
What are these means? Amongst 
them we may reckon a desire for 
heavenly rest, entire purity of heart, 
vio leuee to natural inclinations, per
severance in the path of rectitude, 
patience in affliction, imitation of the 
saints, contempt of worldly things, 
frequent elevation of the soul to hea
venly things, in a word, self-sancti
fication. Seeing, thou, says St. Peter, 
addressing the early Christians,“that 
all these things are to bo dissolved, 
what manner of people ought you to 
be in holy conversations and in god
liness? Looking for and hasting 
unto the coming day of the Lord, by 
which the heavens being on fire shall 
bo dissolved and the elements shall 
melt with the burning boat. But 
we look for new heavens and a new 
earth according to his promises, in 
which justice dwolleth.” With that 
great apostle we should look for the 
world to come, the world where joy 
and praise and gladness shall bo the 
reward of all the faithful children of 
God. Wo who now suffer so much, 
from the very uncertainty of human 
things, should direct all our desires 
to that kingdom of God's glory 
where uncertainty throws not its 
withering shadow over tho lives of 
men honored by a participation in 
that glory, the kingdom where un
disturbed tranquility is the happy 
lot of those admitted within its eter
nal portals. How lovely are thy 
tabernacles, O Lord of hosts ! My 
soul longeth and fainteth for the 
courts of the Lord. My heart and- 
my flesh have rejoiced in the living 
God, for the sparrow hath found 
herself a house and the turtle a nest 
for herself where she may lay her 
young. Thy altars, O Lord of hosts ! 
my King and my God ! Blessed 
are they that dwell in Thy 
house, O Lord I they shall praise 
Thee for ever and ever. With what 
ardent desire indeed did tho Royal 
Prophet hope for the advent of tho 
heavenly kingdom. It was that ar
dent desire for eternal rest with God 
which caused him to exclaim :

now .gospel will be taught. But may 
we make so bold as to inquire into 
its subject matter ? Will it not be a 
most mongrel morality, this moral 
code of compromises and concessions, 
a bit from Tom Paine, another from 
Jesus of Nazareth, some sentences 
from Benjamin Franklin, then Saul 
of Tarsus, something, too, from athe
istic Frenchmen, all sifted and sorted 
by a school board nominated at a 
ward caucus and elected amid tho 
turbulence of party strife ?” The 
writer in tho Catholic World deals 
very justly with the public school 
system, when he says that, as it 
stands, it teaches un evil lesson, that 
it leaves wrong impressions, that it 
induces irreligious habits of mind, 
that it suffers rational beings to grow 
to maturity with moral vacancies 
which become aching voids in after 
years; and finally, that it is a public, 
powerful, vast influence which de
clares by its very existence that re
ligion is not a weight; enough mat
ter to hold the first place in the pre
paration for life. He al o points 
out that in the early history of Am
erica it was never deemed the office 
of the state to make good citizens, 
but of good citizens to form the 
state. And he lays down an incon
trovertible truth when he states that 
a school endowed by the state and 
managed by public officers is not a 
free school, because it belongs to the 
state and not to parents, and is as 
much of an anomaly amongst us as 
a state newspaper would be. The 
state, adds Father Elliott, may, in
deed, well concern itself in the mat
ter, but only to aid and encourage 
the endeavors of faithful parents, and 
reserve its dominating influence in 
education to tho training of children 
whom the providence of God, in the 
loss of their parents or their parents’ 
criminal neglect, have thrown upon 
public charity. The views so clearly 
and ably enunciated by Father 
Elliott should be held and firmly 
maintained by all Catholics, amongst 
whom it is of the first importance 
that there should bo correct opin
ions on this subject. Were all Cath
olics to hold and maintain such 
views, tho school problem were very 
soon, in our estimation, solved to 
their satisfaction.
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to be Vested in the supreme council,
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The Assembly thon proceeded to elect 
the supreme council, consisting of five pre- 
lates, the Archbishops of Armagh, Dublin 
and Tuam, and the bishops 0f Down and 
C'lonfert, together with nineteen laymen. 
The Council was composed in equal num- 
hers of members of Milesian and Norman 
descent. The Assembly also sent

what

musiip
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In userui- 
neesand efficiency ; and I therefore earneetly 
commend It to the pat mints* and encourage
ment of theclemy aud laity of the diocese.

Believe me,
Yonra very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.
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LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEAR!.
Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov., 1882.
Dear Sir:—I am happy to be asked for a 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published in London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most usefhl 
Bnalnteresting matter for Sunday readings, 
and heln the young to acquire a taste for

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— The editor of the British Medical 
Journal has made a tour of inspection in 
Donegal, Ireland, as a physician, and 
found 14,000 persons living on two cents’ 
worth of meal a day, the money having 
been sent from the United States, and 
being distributed by the Irish priests.

— We regret to announce a severe 
accident which occurred on Friday last to 
Lawrence Coffee, Esq., commission mer
chant, of Toronto. As he was driving 
along Queen street he was thrown from 
his buggy. We earnestly hope his injuries 
will not prove serious, and that he will 
soon recover. Mr. Coffee is one of the 
most highly esteemed citizens of Toronto.

— In another column is announced the 
demise of one of the most esteemed citi
zens of Washington, D. C., Di. W. J. C. 
Duhamel. We deeply sympathise with 
the family—with some of whom we had 
the pleasure of being acquainted—in their 
dire affliction. A fond husband, a loving 
father, a true Catholic he was, and we 
hope he is now enjoying the reward of a 
well-spent life with the Church triumph-

envoya
to various European courts to enlist sym
pathy and secure support for the cause of 
the Catholics of Ireland. An adjournment 
having been voted till the following spring, 
the supreme couneil made a progress 
through the south,accompanied by 500 foot 
and 200 horse. They visited various im
portant towns in Southern Leinster and 
Munster, and everywhere aroused enthu
siasm for the national cause.

On the meeting of the Assembly in the 
spring of 1643 the governments of France, 
Spain and Romo were represented. On 
the field the Catholic army achieved 
eral marked

P“”banrb<-U pleased If my Rev Clergy will 
countenance your ml*Hlon for the dmuslon 
of the Record among Die I 8CV-

successes and everything 
looked bright, indeed, for the

*Kt Jam eh Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Klngnton. 

Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho- eausc of
Catholic freedom. In the north O’Neill 
took Charlcmont, in the west Galway had 
surrendered to Burke, and in Leinster 
Preston’s 
The Puritans

Mr. 
LIC Rr.co un

Catholic Hccortt.
Sarmy invested Dublin jfself. 

never lefore experienced 
such a feeling of dread. They were saved 
from utter ruin in Ireland by the dupli
city of Ormond. The letter commanded 
nominally for the king, and, though he 
placed the lord justices in Dublin under 
arrest, entered into a secret alliance with 
the Scottish General Munroe, on the one 
hand,-while, on the other, he propoeed to 
the council at Kilkenny to-unite the royal 
and Catholic forces. His proposition was 
unfortunately entertained,, and a trace 
concluded at Ligginstown, in Kildare, 
which was renewed in 1044, and 
brought to a termination only in 1645, at 
the instance of liiniccini, the new nun- 
cio who had replaced Father Scaranvd 
as envoy to the Holy See. By the term- 
of the armistice each
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MORALITY IN TUE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

ant.
— Bishop Ireland of St. Paul, Minn , 

recently said: “The need of the hour is a 
grand tidal wave of total abstinence 
sweeping over the land. The strongest 
protest possible must be made against in
temperance. Total abstinence is the pro
test. Will it be made with sufficient force 
to save the people ? This is the vital 
question for the future of America and, I 
might add, for the future of religion.”

— The Protestant Church of Germany, 
daring her preparation for the fourth cen 
tenary of Luther’s birth, is rudely dis
turbed by a vigorous Roman Catholic 
attack from Janssen, a profesaor in Frank- 
fort-on the-Main. It is Janssen’s aim to 
show that the Reformation was the great
est calamity that ever befell Germany and 
Europe; that Luther is the spiritual father 
of revolution, and Rome the protectress 
of order in Church and State; that before 
the Reformation the condition of the 
civilized world in religion, morals, science, 
and art bad reached an unexampled 
height, and that the steps of the new 
movement were marked by decay and 
corruption everywhere. In a few months 
after publication 14,000 copies of the 
book were sold. Replies have been 
written by Kosllm, Kameran and others.

— Joseph B. Loomis, the young man 
who was banged at Springfield, Mass., 
concluded his confession of guilt with the 
following earnest words; ‘Rum lies at the 
foundation of my sorrows. It found me 
a motherless boy with no one to influence 
me to discard its use. I followed on, and 
before 1 was aware of it, it held me as a 
slave. I could not maintain a moderate 
use of it The more I used, the tighter 
were the chains riveted about me, until 
now I find myself about to be hanged on 
account of what it has done for me. I 
hereby warn everybody, but those who 
sell it or in anywise uphold it* use. Let 
my fate be a warning to the young and 
old, that the safest way is to touch not, 
nor taste the cup that has robbed me of 
home, friends, and liberty of life.”

— In drawing attention to the present 
condition of the Irish landlords the New 
York World says:—“The Irish landlords 
are not afflicted with excessive modesty. 
Having, as a rule, squeezed out of Ire
land for many generations every penny 
which the unfortunate island could be 
made to yield up, they have not been 
able to live on their extortions. They 
have mortgaged their estates and incomes 
until, under the recent reduction in rents, 
they find themselves without any incomes. 
In most countries a land-owner whose 
rent will not pay the interest on hie 
mortgage is content to let his land go, and 
stand in his true position as a poor man. 
But the Irish landlord wants “relief”—at 
the expense of the taxpayers, of course. 
Should their application fail we see no 
reason why they could not earn good 
livings as hook-agents.”

— The Paris correspondent oi the Bos
ton Pilot, writing under date of July 22d, 
says : President Urovy, up to the present, 
has not answered the letter of Leo XIII, 
There is much curiosity expressed as to 
the nature of sueh an answer. What can 
M. Grevy say in reply to the just 
plaints of the Holy Father ? Some time 
ago II. Grevy said to an ecclesiastic who 
had just returned from Rome 
l’Abbe, I am sorry for the impre sion 
clerical policy produces at tho Vatican; 
but what can I do I The Constitution so 
ties up my hands that I foresee 1 shall be 
made to sign things that I disapprove of 
in my conscience. Is it my fault 1 Can 
I resist tho Parliament ? is it not the ex
pression of the opinion of the country Î 
1 am forced to sign with my eyes closed,’ 
There is not much amelioration in the 
persecuting laws of France to be hoped

In tho August number of tho Cath
olic World there is an article deserv
ing more than a mere passing notice. 
It is fro if tho pen of tho Rev. Wal

ter Elliott, and deals with the im
portant question of morality in the 
public schools. The public school 
system of the United States is so 
much part and parcel of the repub
lican regime as accepted by tho 
American people, that no man can 
afford with impunity to assault it. 
True, the Veneration in which it was 
once held is gradually giving way 
to a saner view aud a more just per
ception of its deficiencies in theory 
and in practice. Still, so firm is tho 
attachment of tho average American 
for tho common school that ho hears 
not without impatience or distrust 
any criticism of those deficiencies. 
Father Elliott therefore approaches 
his subject cautiously, by citing from 
Protestant writers on tho failure of 
the public schools to give moral cul
ture to children. After citing tho 
views of those writers Father Elliott 
justly draws his conclusion: “Here 
is a confession of failure. It is hero 
admitted that no system of instruc
tion can bo a success which ignores 
-morality, and tho schools, for this 
reason, have failed to maintain Am
erican citizenship at as high a stand
ard as that at which they found it. 
It is confessed that tho schools have

was

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE FOR TIIE 
FAITH.

XVI.
party w.-w tu retain 

possession of its quarters as they were held 
at the date of the cessation, the forces of 
each one to repel any infraction of its 
terms, the Confederates were to harve free 
access to the king at any time. Smelly, the 
Supreme Council pledged itself to the 
payment of £16,000 In money, and £13,. 
<»o in provisions to his majesty.

This truce

The noble Isle doth want her proper limbs, 
Her face defaced with scars of Infamy,
Her royal stock graft with Ignoble plants,
And almost shoulder'd In the swallowing

05 dark forgetfulness and deep oblivion.
The National Assembly, which met at 

Kilkenny on the 23rd October, 1642, was 
composed of 11 bishops, 14 temporal lords, 
and 226 commoners duly choeen by the 
natron. After assisting at High Mass in 
the Cathedral the members of the Assem
bly met for deliberation in the large 
dining hall of Sir Robert Shea's extensive 
mansion, near the market place of Kil
kenny. Patrick Darcy, the most eminent 
lawyer of the times, was chosen chancellor, 
while Nicholas Plunkett acted as speaker, 
and Cusack as attorney-general. The 
chaplain of the Assembly was Father 
Thomas O’Quirk, of the Dominican con
vent at Tralee. This assembly declared its 
office to be to consist of an order for their 
own aSaire till his majesty’s wisdom had 
settled the present troubles. A committee 
was appointed to consider and report upon 
a form of provisional government. Of that 
committee, Lords Gormanstown and 
Castlehaven, Sir Pheilm O’Neil and 
Patrick Darcy were members. It reported 
as follows :

“Magna Charts and the common anil 
statute laws of England, in all points not 
contrary to the Roman Catholic religion, 
or inconsistent with the liberty of Ireland^ 
were acknowledged as the basis of the 
government.

“They resolved that each county should 
have it* council, consisting of one or two 
deputies out of each barony, and where 
there was no barony, of twelve persons 
elected by the county in general, with 
powers-to adjudicate on all matters cog
nizable by justices of the peace, plea* of 
the crown, suits for debts," and personal 
actions, and to restore possessions usurped 
since the war; to name all the county 
officers, saving the high sheriff, who- was 
to be elected by tho supreme counci’s out 
of three whom the council of the county 
were to recommend. From these there 
was an appeal to the provincial councils, 
which were to consist of two deputies out 
of each county, aud were to meet four 
times a year, or ofteuer, if there was occa
sion, to examine the decisions of the 
county councils, to decide all suits like 
judges of assize, to establish raient pos
sessions, but not to interfere with other 
suits about lends except in cases of 
dower.

“ From these there lay a further ap
peal to the supreme council of twenty- 
four persons, who were to bo elected by 
the general assembly, of which twelve 
were to be constantly resident in Kil- 
kenny, or wherever else they should 
judge it to he most expedient, with equal 
voices, but two-thirds to conclude the 
rest; never fewer than nine to sit in 
council, and seven to concur in the same 
opinion: out of these twenty-four a presi
dent was to be named by the assembly 
and was to he always one of the twelve 
resident, and, in case of death or any 
other serious impediment, the other resi
dents out of twenty-four were to select a 
president.”

It was also enacted, -That the council 
should he vested with power over all 
generals, military officers, and civil magis
trates who were to obey their orders, and 
send an account duly of their actions and 
proceedings; to determine all matters left 
undecided by the general assembly, Their 
acts to be of force till rescinded by the 
next assembly: to command and punish 
all commanders of forces, magistrates, and 
all others of what rank and condition so-

it
was the great and irrepar

able mistake of the war on the part of 
the Catholics. They sacrificed alt for 
seeming advantages which not only proved 
of no value but were actually detrimen
tal to their interests.

O’Neil had opposed the pteee from it* 
first proposal, and thereby provoked no 
small amount of enmity. Castlehaven 

actually for a time placed over him in 
command of the Catholic So rocs of the 
north. He, however, continued to serve 

fidelity in his subordinate position, 
and in 1645 was not only restored to the 
zhicf command ofUlater hut was given that 
of Connaught besides. In 1846 O'Neil 
won the great victory of Benbutb over 
the Scottish general Munroe, who had met 
him with an army ten thousand strong. 
The Puritan general lost in this battle 
3,200 men killed on the field, 
tents,stores, guns, and 1500 draught horses- 
also fell into the hands of the Catholic 
army. From Beuburb O’Neil proceeded 
to Mullingar to join Preston, who pro
posed investing Dublin.

the king’s representative in Ireland, 
having been named viceroy in 1044. 
There were now three parties contending 
for supremacy in Ireland, the Cathilics, 
the Royalists, and the Suri tans. The
chief officers of the first were O'Neil and 
Preston; the Marquis ofOrmond, of course 
led the royalists, while the Puritans 
commanded in the north, by Muaroe and 
in the south by Lord Inchiquin and Brog- 
hill. The position was so complicated that 
it gave full scope fox the exercise by 
Ormond of that duplicity which character, 
ized him throughout his whole career.

king himself, closely pressed by his 
English and Scotch enemies, looked with 
hope to an alliance with the Catholics of 
Ireland. Not, indeed, to benefit the latter, 
but to save his crown. Disappointed by the 
long delays in Ormond’s negotiations with 
them which Charles had hoped might lead 
to a lasting union of their forces, he dis- 
patched to Ireland Herbert Earl of 
Glamorgan, an English Catholic nobleman, 
to bring the negotiations to a final close. 
After lengthy discussions and vexatious 
delays, a settlement was arrived at, and on 
the 28th of March, 1646, was signed the 
treaty known as Glamorgan’s articles, for 
the King by Ormond and by 
Muakerry, and other commissioners on be
half of the Supreme Council of the c__ 
federates. Those articles conceded to the 
Irish substantially all that they claimed 
and all that

THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES.

X.
We rend of the illustrious St.

Basil that he never stood in fear of ex
ile,for he regarded heaven as the only 
fatherland of humanity and earth a 
common place of exile. Oar stay 
here must indeed be brief, for we are 
not made for this world; we are made 
for a brighter and better world—a 
world of peace and harmony and 
undying beatitude. The afflictions 
to Ire met and borne in this world of 
exile are at the worst light and tran
sitory, but if suffered with patience 
will merit for us treasures in heaven.
“For," says St. Paul, “that which is 
at present momentary and light of 
our tribulation, workoth for us above 
measure exceedingly an eternal 
weight of glory. While we look not 
at the things which arc seen, but at 
the things which are not scon. For 
the things which arc scon arc tom- crown of justice which tho Lord, the 
poral, but the things which are 
scon arc eternal.”

wax

with

For what have 1 in heaven t' aud 
besides thee what do I desire upon 
earth ? For thee my heart and my 
flesh hath fainted away. Thou 
art the God of my heart and the God 
that is my portion forever. It was 
this same desire which animated Si.

failed to make good citizens, because 
the tetwhiut: of morality was loft 
out; furthermore, for wo arc entitled 
to claim tho logical inference, if a 
system of schooling, embracing a 
moral training, had boon adopted (or 

rational

All hi*

new
Paul throughout his entire glorious 
but arduous apoatolate. “Ihave fought 
tho good fight, 1 have finished my 
course, 1 have kept the faith. As to 
the rest there is laid up for me a

rather the older and more 
systems fostered and developed) the 
mon‘ and women of our generation 
would have boon tho wiser and bet
tor for it. The admission is tanta
mount to a confession of the immor
ality of immorality. 
has this “immorality of immorality” 
become to all thinking Americans, 
that in certain states the legislature 
has had to step in to make a vain 
endeavor to protect the morals of the yoke of sorrow ? The Apostle tells

us that whatsoever of tribulation ho 
endured was light aud momentary
__yet St. Paul suffered stonings aud
scourging.*; he accomplished more 
than all the other apostles and 
crowned his labors by death itself. 
Tho sufferings which we have to en
dure may indeed, and often arc, ac
cording to our various circumstances, 
acute in the extreme. Tho vanity of 
tho world, the craft of Satan, the 
falsehood of our passions, the treason 
of friends, the bitterness of enemies, 
the vicissitudes of fortune, all com
bine to render our lot hero below

Ormond was

not just judge, will render mo in that 
day, and not only to mo but to them 
that love his coming." To entertain 
any such desire our hearts must be 
kept uudefiled, “Blessed are the 
clean of heart, for they shall see God.” 
By vigilance and by severity alone 
will wc succeed in attaining tho pur
ity thus commended by our Lord 
Jesus Christ. By self-denial, by 
humiliation, and by fervent prayer, 
will wo bo enabled to overcome that

” So evident

In the excess of discontent, and in 
the anguish of a troubled spirit, how 
often do we sigh for relief from the

were

school children. Father Elliott has 
rightly apprehended tho whole cause 
of the difficulty when ho lays tho re

al tho door of state
The

sponsibility 
usurpation. The truth is, indeed, that 
tho state has assumed those func
tions of parental right and authority 
which cannot be usurped without 
endangering tho very existence of 
the social fabric. Never was des
potism more galling, nor more do 
letcrious, than that practiced by tho 
state in robbing parents of tho right 
of educating their children accord
ing to their conscientious convic
tions. Tho state, by interposing it- 
seli between the parent and tho child, 
robs the latter ol that moral training 
without which there can bo no true 

Some of tho writers

unfortunate passion which insinu
ates itself into tho daily routine of 
social life, seeks gratification with
out regard to time or person or 
place, that wretched passion which 
has consigned so many loving par
ents sorrowing to the grave, and so 
many once promising sons and 
daughters to dishonor and death, that 
passion which suggests so many 
crimes disgraceful in their nature 
and appalling in their consequences, 
that passion, in tine, which robs 
manhood of its fortitude and woman
hood of its honor.

of pain, anxiety and distress. -‘Monsieurone
But tins pain, this anxiety, and this 
distress, which are, by the bounty of 
God, fleeting in their nature, sink 
into nothingness if we east our eyes 
beyond to the great hereafter—to 
tho eternal kingdom whoso plains are 
irrigated by torrents of peace, glory 
and beatitude. As it is the delight 
of boyhood to look to manhood, and 
of maidenhood to look to woman-

>

Lordour
1

con-

education, 
cited by Father Elliott call upon tho 
stato to devise a code of morals for 
tho use of schools, whereupon tho 

remarks: “Of course

was gained in the 
subsequent times by the struggles preced
ing the memorable years 1782, 1793, 1829. 
This is evident from the articles ’ therm 
selves, of which the following are the prin
cipal.

I. “That the professors of the Roman

“And 1 behold,” says St. John the 
Evangelist, in tho Book of Revela
tions, “and, lo, a Lamb stood upce 
Mount Sina and with him one hun
dred and forty-four thousand having

rev. gentleman
to take for granted tho spirit, 

zeal and unction with which this
wo arev

a!
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Catholic religion in the kingdom of Ire- it, treacherously surrendered the city into 
land, or any of them, be not bound or the hands of the Puritans. How they 
obliged to take the oath of supremacy, conducted hostilities against Catholics may

asHÿsaâïJrs *» -r *■*»- *•
iniel » already said and from the following:

2. “That a Parliament may be held on “For the clergy,’’writes Mr. Prendergast,
or before the last day of November next; “there was no mercy; when any forces 
and that these articles agreed on may be surrendered upon terms, priests were al- 
transmittcd into England, according to ways excepted; priests were thenceforth 
the usual form, and passed, provided that out of protection to be treated as enemies 
nothing may be biased to the prejudice of that had not surrendered. Twenty pounds 
either Protestant or Catholic party, other was offered for their discovery, and to bar- 
than such things as upon this treaty shall hot them was death. * * * To be 
be concluded." prosecuted, however, was nothing but

3. “That all nets made by both or either what they were used to from the days of 
house of Parliament, to the blemish or pre- Elizabeth. There were statutes in force 
judice of his majesty’s Homan Catholic making the exercise of their religion death, 
subjects, einefe the 7th of August, 1(141, Yet, as Spencer remarked, they faced all 
shall be vacated by acts of Parliament.” penalties in the performance of their

4. “That no action of law shall be re- duties. They spared not t) come out of 
moved before the said Parliament, in case Spain, from Home, and from Hheirns, by 
it be sooner called than the last of Nov- long toil and dangerous traveling to Ire- 
ember; and that all impediments which land, where they knew the peril of death
mav hinder the Roman Catholics to sit awaited them. These laws occasionally ......
in the next Parliament shall be removed slept, but were revived by proclamation Madagascar was not really discovered until 
before the Parliament sit” when the fears or anger of England were the Portuguese began to coast the eastern

6. "That all debts do stand in state, aroused; and then the priests had to lly to side of Africa on their route to the 
as they were in the beginning of these the woods or mountains, or to disguise Indies. In 150*1, it received from Huy 
troubles.” themselves as gentlemen, soldiers, carters Pereira and Tristan d’Acunha the name of

6. “That the plantations in Connaught, or laborers. They had no fear that any Saint Laurence, in memory of the day of
Kilkenny, Clare, Thomond, Tipperary, of the Irish would betray them, llut its discovery, and also perhaps in honor of 
Limerick, and Wicklow may be revoked pregnant women and others, hastening on Laurence d'Almeida, whose father had 
by act of Parliament, and their estates foot out "of the English parte towards just been appointed first viceroy of the 
secured in the next sessions." those places where priests were known to Portuguese Indies. Several expeditions

7. “That the natives may erect one or he harbored, was frequently the cause of were successively made to the great Afri-
more inns of court in or near the city of their being apprehended. * * * In all can island up to 1510. After that they 
Dublin, they taking an oath; as also one parts of the nation there was found a sue- became less frequent, and were only con- 
or more universities, to be governed a* bis cession of these intrepid soldiers of religion nected with the slave trade. Dut the 
majesty shall appoint, a. also to have to perform their sworn duties, meeting the islanders, having mas-acred or hunted out 
schools for education of youth in the relics of their Hocks in old rathe, under the traders, all intercourse ceased during 
kingdom.” trees,and in ruined chapels, or secretly ad- nearly a century between the European

87 “That places of command, of forts, ministering to individuals in the very nations and the island of Saint Laurence, 
castles, garrisons, towns, and other places houses of their oppressors, and in the ranks The harbors lying on the west coast 
of importance, and all places of honor, of their armies.” attracted the attention of the r tench navi-
profit, and trust, shall be conferred with Their stratagems, says a writer already gators. Henry IV. had a fort built in 
equal indifferency upon the Catholics, as cited, however, did not always enable Dauphin Creek; Louis XIII. and Louis 
his majesty’s other subjects, according to them to elude the vigilance of the soldi- XIV. followed up the projects ofoccupa- 
their respective merits and abilities.” ery. tion; and some settlements were made.

9 “That £12,00“ sterling be paid the Instances arc recorded of old priests On the demand of the Congregation of the 
king yearlv for the court of wards.” being seized at the altar when saying the Propaganda, Saint Vincent de Paul sent

10. “That no peer may be capable of Mass, and stripped and thrown into jail by to Madagascar, in 1048, two of his 1 riests, 
more proxies than two ; and that no lords an infuriated Puritan soldiery. When- Nacquart de Champmartin and Nicholas 
votel m Parliament, unless, in five years, ever the priests were discovered they were Gond
a lord baron purchase in Ireland £2(»> per treated with brutality. "They began their Mission with the
annum; a viscount £400, and an earl When, in 1047, the city was treacher- garrison of h ort Dauphin, whose violent 
£000, or lose their votes till they pur- ously surrendered by Ormond to the proceedings in regard to the Malgasians, 
chase.” Puritans, the severest measures were at joined to the natural inconstancy of the

11 “That the independency of the once re-enacted against the Catholics, islanders, retarded the propagation of the 
Parliament of Ireland on the kingdom of Hy public edict it was commanded that all Gospel. Nevertheless, the beginnings 
England shall be decided by declaration Papists should quit the city; it was de- afforded some hope. Nacquart, having
of both houses, agreeable to the laws of dared a capital crime for any of them to learned that Andnen Hamach, one of the
the kingdom of Ireland.” stop even one night within the walls of chiefs of the island, had lived at Goa

12. “That the council table shall con- Dublin or its suburbs; and it was prohibi- in his youth, went to pay him a visit,
tain itself within its bounds in handling ted, under penalty of death and the con- The chief acknowledged that he had 
matters of state, as patent of plantations, fixation of property, to receive into their been baptized, and repeated the Lord s 
offices, Ac., and not meddle with matter houses any Jesuit or priest, and at the Prayer, the Angelical Salutation, and the 
betwixt party and party." same time large rewards were held out to Apostles’ Creed, in Portuguese. He not

Kb "That all acts concerning staple or all who would give information against only gave permission to the Missioned to 
native commodities of this kingdom shall the violators of this edict. preach to his subjects, but he allowed the
be repealed, except wool and woolfels; The Catholics in the neighborhood of latter to assist at prayers, 
and that the commissioners, the Lord Dublin were treated with as much severity Nacquart was able to make himself under- 
Montgariet, named in the twenty-sixth as in the city itself. Near Clontarf, fifty- stood in the local dialect, he began to visit 
article, shall be authorized, under the six men, women and children were thrown the country places, where he found more 
great seal, to moderate and ascertain the into the sea by order of a Colonel Craw- docility among the blacks than among the 
rates of merchandise to be exported and ford. Massacres were also committed at whites. Uondree, after having on a jour- 
imported.” Malahide, Wicklow, Arklow, and other ney followed the French officers on foot,

14. “That no governor be longer resid- parts of the country. At Naas, an unof- died of a bad fever, on the 2Gth of May, 
ent than his majesty shall find for the fending clergyman, Father Higgins, was 1649, in the arms of his pious brother- 
good of his people, and that they make hanged by Sir Charles Coote. Priest. Toussaint Bourdaise, one of those
no purchase other than bv lease, for the O'Neil was greatly embarrassed in his whom St. Vincent de Paul afterwards 
provision of their houses.” mndnrt of the war bv the hostilitv felt destined for the Mission, found only the
1 15. “That an act of oblivion may be cocduct of f y ashes of Nacquart in a country which des-
passed, without extending to any who will towards him hy the Anglo-Irish party in troyed, not its inhabitants, but Its libera- 
not accept of this peace.” the council. Nothing but his heroic de- tors. Finding himself alone, he asked, in

The news of the royal treaty with the votiontothe Catholic cause could have 1687, for a reinforcement. FiveMission- 
Irish aroused such a feeling of indignation sustained him through the trials he had “p"’^have miVeYunt"’after 
amongst all classes of Protestants in Eng- from this cause to undergo. On the 23rd ^is death, were shipwrecked off the Cape 
land that the King disclaimed the whole of February, 1649,the nuncio left Ireland, of Good Hope, and taken to Europe by a 
transaction, but his disclaimer did not save He left, there is little room for doubt, Dutch fleet. Rene Aimeras, successor of 
him, for he was compelled to surrender to overcome with discouragement, arising f0^ Q^nlral, inherited his Sentiments Tf 
the Scotch Parliamentary forces, by whom from dissension in the Irish ranks. In tenderne98 ana compassion for the Mai- 
he was barely given up for a price to his the same year Ormond, who after his su**- gasians, to whom he sent a new 
English enemies. The brilliant success render of Dublin had proceeded to the band of apostles. The Mission of 
achieved by O’Neil on the field of Ben- continent, returned and entered into an {“jNÇJ” isÜnà.^nd
burbgave the war-party, as those members alliance with the Anglo-Irish party where- forbade his vessels to go there in future, 
of the .Supreme Council who advocated by full civil and religious equality was Qf i}le four Missioners who were there at 
the active prosecution of hostilities on granted to the Catholics. Besides Or- the time, one was killed by the natives,
their own account solely by the Catholics mond, the leading Catholic and royal for- and another was burnt alive in his own 
mu»™.™... 3 , ’ ,r,A rn,h house; the two survivors returned tomay he termed, renewed strength and ces were Preston, ( lanrickanle ana men- p-r&ncti
courage. The papal nuncio, Rinaccini, iquin,who had sometime before alandoned No better results attended the attemjits 
took strong grounds in favor of this course, the Puritan party. O’Neil, who disap- at colonization made by France in 1768 
and was supported by nearly all the proved of an alliance with Ormond, held and 1774. A French squadron regained 
bishops and vicars-general as wallas by the for a time aloof. Meanwhile Inchiquin J? Fo ulpoTn tf'Vamatava^
superior* of the Jesuits, Franciscans and took Drogheda, Tuam, Dundalk, Newry, Tintingue; but no Missioners accompanied 
Dominicans. But the peace party, as we and proceeded to form a junction with the expedition. The progress of the Hova 
may call the friends of an alliance with Ormond to besiege Dublin. Both, how- domination entailed once more the loss of 
the royal forces on the basis of the Gla- ever, met with a signal defeat at Rath- ^adleLou ’V peopled by two very 
morgan articles, were not inactive. They mines, near the city, from General Michael distinct races: the Malgasians and the 
secured the publication of the articles, Jones. The royalist loss in killed, woun- Hovas. Malgasians, or the natives, are 
Ormond giving orders to Sheriffs of coun- ded and missing was about 5,000 men. divided into three principal tribes: the 
ties and Mayors of cities to have them On the execution of King Charles in 1649, Th!hÔ"mX ™their
proclaimed publicly. The nuncio and hia his eon was proclaimed at various places origin, cast at some unknown period, on 
clerical supporters among the clergy, both in Ireland under the name of Charles II. the eastern coast of Madagascar, were 
secular and regular, at once took vigorous The prince was, however, destined to be driven back at first into the interior of 
action to counteract the effect of these kept out of crown and kingdom for some
proclamations. They met m council at years yet, by the extraordinary successes Towardg the cnd of thc last centuryj 
Waterford on the 12th of August, and sol- of the man who brought his royal father energetic and enterprising man, Andrian 
emnly declared that they gave no con- to the scaffold, Oliver Cromwell, the very Poinimerma, formed an idea of cstablish- 
sent whatever and would give none to mention of whose name recalls deeds of ing the Hova domination throughout 
any peace that would not give further, blackest shame and deepest sorrow in Ire- DMtîTput I stop to his design (18K>j. 
safer and surer considerations for their re- land’s sad story. but it was taken up by his son, Hadama I.
ligion, king and country according to the — This prince raised a regular army with thc
original oath of the Confederacy. Renac- DEATH OF DK. DUHAMEL. assistance of the English, and subdued a

. ? , , . J - _____ considerable part of Madagascar. At the
cini pronounced solemn sentence of excom- Washington Republic au. present time the kingdom of the Hovas
munication against all who should accept \y% j Duhamel died yesterday comprehends the central and eastern pro
peace on any other basis. The Supreme at his residence, No. 338 Indiana avenue, vinces of the great island.
Council was now deplorably divided. The aged 56 years. His funeral will take To Radama l. is due the introduction
war nartv made its quarters at Waterford place from his late residence at 9:45 of Protestantism into Madagascar. In 
war party n aae s qua e at waterkrci, ^,clock to.morrow morning, and requiem 1625, he granted permission to the English
the peace party at Kilkenny. It was mags wm be sung at St. Patrick’s at 10:30 Methodists to settle themselves in the is- 
hoped that the meeting of the general that morning. land, to build houses, carry on commerce,
assembly in the following January would Dr. Duhamel lias been identified with cultivate the land, and establish industrial
bring about a reconciliation. There was Washington ever since he was a very enterprises. iP«vina the
. , ..... . , . -, young man. He was of l'rench descent, Raaama I. died in 1828, leaving theindeed a reconciliation seemingly arrived ^U^andfa{he Baron Duhamel, being sovereignty to his wife Ranavalona. The 
at, but division still distracted the Catho- one 0f that host of chivalrous French new queen applied herself exclusively to 
lie party. The general assembly declared gentlemen who sailed with Lafayette for nullify the European influence, and dur- 
the thirty articles of the Glamorgan treaty America to assist the colonies. At the ing the three-and-thirty years of her reign 

o' • ♦- j » oAiumn f/A close of the revolution Baron Duhamel, she exercised over her subjects a ferociousinsufficient, and took solemn oath not to who had been captured by an American and sanguinary despotism,
lay down arms till the free and public ex- lady, settled in America. Dr. W. J. C. Notwithstanding the proscription un- 
ercise of their religion should be firmly Duhamel married at an early age a lady der which Christianity labored, heroic and 
established in the form in which it had ex- of wealth and social position, and hence- persevering efforts were made by the

y -»• -* »-! ™ n.«I iïsïiïsffiMSE serss, torsMfi1
the Parliamentary forces gained several than to the experimental and pathological. The Prefect-Apostolic, M. De Solagc>, 
very decided advantages. They became He manifested a strong interest in original was the first who set out for Madagascar,
virtually masters of all Munster bv the research, and was always foremost in and he died at Andcvoranto, a martyr to .virtually masters ot an Munster oy i , calculated t' increaa0 and his charity and self-devotion. Afterwards, lhis excellent educational institution,
victories of Inchiqum; m Leinster they 6imp[|fy medicnl knowledge. lie was a the Rev. Mr. Dalmont, Missioner ot the situated in the town of Berlin Ont., con-
inflicted signal losses on the Catholic forces, me£jber of many professional societies, and Congregation of the Holy Ghost at Bour- ducted by the Fathers of the Resurrection
and Ormond, rather than hold Dublin till waa a pleasing writer on various scientific bon since 1831, being appointed Prefect- of our Lord, will rc-opcn on the 4th ot 
the Confederates could take possession of topics. I Apostolic of Madagascar, went through I September.

unheard of hardship! visiting Malgaeian Translated for tlieUolumbian from the Keho
mttiort™dî^riLttmra,iThë VIMT°'TO*LOUISE LATeIiI.
Pontifical Bull bearing his nomination as
Bishop was laid on hi* coffin. Bruxelles, BellilUM, April 8. 1883.

In 1844, the llov. Mr. Dalmont called Mr. Editor—You a*k me for some
the Society of Jesus to his aid. The Itev. notes on the pious excursion which I re-
Fathere Uotain, Neyraguet, Denieau, and ceutly made to Bois d’llaines, and the *7 1,1(1 ^os1 K(*v. Dr Moran, Bishop 
Robillier, were the first apostles sent out impressions which 1 felt on the journey. .... „ . of Oeeory. 
to conquer these infidel islands. Thu 1 hasten to comply with your request, and hat shall l h*X of the Monastery of 
Rev. Mr. Dalmont, having had the joy of yet can say little more than what your av,“» Menevia, which was hunt on
introducing them on the western coast of readers have already heard and ad ini red Ke promontory, ‘thrust out into the sea 
Madagascar, at tit. Augustine Bay, had to many times. * llke 611 eagle’s hunk” from the southeastern
endure the ailliction ot seeing them foiled Many interesting articles have been corUer of\\ alee, and which was so fre
in their efforts, owing to the violence of written in religious papers concerning queuted by Irish pilgrim* that they made 
the Methodist Missionaries and the con- Louise Lateau, the stigmatized of Belgium, !l.ln Vart l.htir ow.n? That dis
tant dissensions among the natives. hut perhaps the new animations of a wit- ,ale8 wa* k5?.w“. 1U, ea.rly tunes

The apostle of the blacks in the Bour- ness who has just observed the prodigious 118 , lu,»yn, or » A,‘l? Hosina, and
bon island, the Rev. Mr. Monnet, sent back phenomena spoken of for so long a time, w<w aLo called by the Britons, llolnant, 
to France in consequence of base calumnies, may still contribute to enlighten their or Vle. bvauttful valley. Jocelyn re- 
and subsequently elected Superior-Gen- judgments. cords the tradition of Wales, that it was
era! of the congregation of the Holy Leaving Bruxelles Thursday, April 5th, fr?,m. yie neighboring, const St. Patrick 
Ghost, was soon called to succeed the at 3.30 iu oue hour we were at Manage- ' *or “19 irih(1 mission, and it was 
Rev. Mr. Dalmont. lie u- appointed after half an hum’s walk we were iu the wlnl-t praying there he waa favored with 
Vicar-Apostolic of Madagascar. But hav- house of Rev. Father Niels, lie was en- A heavenly vision, in which Ireland, with 
ing disembarked at Mayotte, he met with gaged writing his journal, in which, by or- ltri green hills and smiling valleys, seemed 
a premature death at the age of thirty der of the ecclemsticnl authority, he is to to lie stretched out before him, and the 
seven years, (December 1, 1849.) record all facts concerning Louise Lateau, SIB®1 . l)u,utmk’ it out to lnm, said :

On the 15th of August, l85o, the island the stigmatized. No one is better pre- 1 hat is the land marked out for your in* 
of Madagascar was erected into a Prefect- pared than himself t.. fulfil this duty, hentance for evermore. ’ 
ure, and since that time it has remained lie has been the eontv>sor of Louise for .. le A,avid had at first proposed to found 
under charge of the Rev. Father Louis twenty years, and is the ordinary wit- his monastery at a short distance from this 
Jouen, whose interesting reports of the ness of those marvels of the supernatural |,lftCe;.W ,e .a holy relative named Uwes- 
Madagascar Mission our Associates will world, and his memoirs idreadv form vol- au, ,lv«d; lmt whilst marking out its 
remember to have read. unies, in which the smallest details are of euclosure, he was divinely assured that

The missioners were enabled to establish great interest. only a few of Ins disciples would there
themselves at Tamatava as early as 1844, At first Father Niels, who is pastor of merit the heavenly reward, “r arther on,” 
but the interior of the island wa-s closed Bois d’llaines, appeared severe and impa- the angel added, is the spot chosen by 
against them under the reign of Riuava- tient, but he soon got over this, and was w‘ierc few shall suffer the pains
Iona. Having to contend against Angli- very kind tome, particularly after 1 had °f hell, provided they do not fall from 
can Methodism, and being held in suspic- explained the object of my visit. He }. David, proceeding thither
ion by a distrustful and cruel government, granted me the signal favor of allowing kindled a lire, the smoke of which 
the Catholic Mission did not emerge from me to carry the Holy Communion the to encircle a great part of the surrounding 
this precarious condition until the accès- following day, Friday, April 6th, to the couutiy> and to extend far and wide 
sion of lUdama 11., in 1861. Animated stigmatised. I did not sleep throughout towards the distant shores of Ireland, 
with generous sentiments, he abolished the entire night; this favor had so excited I he owner of the district was an Irishman, 
the laws.which prevented strangers acquit- me that I could not close my eyes. Baya, a pagan and a Druid, lie was one
ing property in his dominions, and con- The good Father had told me that very P , l”o?e successful rovers who, years 
eludedwith France the treaties which open- frequently the holy Host escapes of itself before, had carved out territories for 
ed the road to commercial relations with from the hands of the priest to go into the l?lt-‘,llhelves on the \\ elsù coast, and con- 
Europe. He did not conceal his sympathy mouth of Louise. I promised myself to Huued to hold them by the sword. He 
for the Missioners, and on every occasion watch the fact well, and to hold the sacred with terror when lie saw the
showed himself their protector. Our Host firmly between my fingers, to con- that arose from ht. Davids tire,
readers will remember the answer he gave vince myself well of the miracle. The Î. c,5SSr out to “}ose that were with 
the Prefect-Apostolic, who had come up next day, Friday, at 6.30, 1 was in the ,l° enf*uy t(iat ,ia!i (lt lkat hre
to Tananarive to ask permission to estab- church, when I took the Blessed Sacra- H(1, P0^®88 thls t.e"‘lt^7 .
lish himself in the centre of the kingdom, ment, accompanied by many strangers 8jnok^ “a8 spread. T hey resolved to 
“What !” he exclaimed vehemently “give who had come to see the wonder. We •‘lay the intruders, but their attempt wa-> 
you permission! Why, it is my most finally reach ed the house of Louise; it is frustrated by a miracle. Seeing this, 
ardent desire. Not only do I authorize small and neat, near the road, half hidden ^?7.a ,na‘‘u nnra,lt 0( l“e desired site, and 
you, but, as far as it depends on me, I by a row of thorn bushes, and has but one 0 , “e Hurrou,1ding country, to ht. David, 
order you to do so. Go, preach and teach story and four rooms. It is in this hum- whose monastery quickly arose, and its 
wherever you think well All I desire is hie nouse that many bishops, doctors, pro- fame spreading far and wide through 
to see the sun of truth shining among my fessors of universities, from all parts of f,rl|Alü an<( Ireland and Gaul, merited for 
people." Europe have come to kneel and wondei. >•* ho1/ founder the title of “the head of

Proceedings so new and so contrary to We enter her room, my emotion con the whole British nation, and honor of his 
the ideas and customs of a considerable tinually increasing. The room is quite 1atJ1.erifu<v1 . , ... .
part of the nation, so hostile to powerful small, about six by nine feet. Louise was )av1'. 'ï11 , an<r*l8(l mother.
interests and ruinous to influences which in bed; and for the last twelve years she (Belaud, \ ol. 1., Mart., n. 
had hitherto been paramount, necessarily has taken no nourishment except the Holy at , Iv(sr ,, ai.1 kijh bishop, the great 
met with energetic resistance. A popular Communion, which is brought to her ‘S1, An'lie, of Lmly, that lie received the 
tumult excited by some chiefs who had every morning. When I went with the waters of baptism, and it was in the arms 
fallen into disgrace, led to the rising which Blessed Sacrament the saint was panting p a ,e't ,ris“ ,llscll,l‘i thit he breathed 
brought about the death of Rudama II., on her bed. After the ordinary prayers, his soul to heaven, 
who was strangled in his palace on the I took the Holy Eucharist between iuy Most of the great saints of Ireland, in 
12th May, 1863. An account of these lingers and turned towards Louise, when 1,10 8l*. an, ®?yont 1 0(3(1 Lines, spent 
tragic events was given in the Annals of to the admiration and aatoniMhment of all s“lv}c Line at this monastery, renewing 
1864. present it elipt from my tingere ami went M,elf own fervor within its hallowed pre-

On the very day that Radaina II. waa to the mouth of the saint, (April 6 th, omets, and maintaining ita strict discipline
assassinated, the wife of the unfortunate 1883,) as if it was in a hurry to rest in her .’-X1 IC severity of ie ve... To
prince was proclaimed queen under the heart. I was taken with a trembling tnke a instances from îe patron
title of Rasoheriua (the good and strong), which I could not control; all the straug- 8ainty °y 1C 1Qcese of Ossory, we find 
She had always shown herself favorable ers were weeping, but Father Niels calmed L‘at tit. . enansus w.v famed there for Ins 
to the Catholic Mission. These good dis- me, saying it was an ordinary occurrence ^cvvtcdnvss to manual labor, for the
positions suffered no change; and she gave with him. mo(lk8 were obliged to work in the forests
proof of this at the ceremony of her cor- After Communion, Father Niels uncov- a, V* , . . an' ’ ®ven urainng the
onation, by having the Missioners and the ered the hands of Louise, and then we plough W their own strength. tit. tico- 
Sisters of St. Joseph sit near her. were all witnesses of the great miracle thm, of rescoftln, when crossing the clian- 
Unfortunately, she possessed no more which happens every Friday. The blood , to Jf1811 ll» wa? , the beautiful 
than the mere shadow of power, was flowing abundantly. It flows all day 8tory of the sacred legend, to pluck wild 
The revolution to which she owed ner ex- from her hands, feet and side. It waa the . werd fr011}1(1(1 sea’ a,u* to entwine pre* 
altation to the throne was a protestation 781st Friday since it commenced flowing. t:îous wreaths, as though lie journeyed 
against the ideas of Rvlama, and a return Late in the evening the wounds close of through a rich meadow, tit. Brendan 
to the policy of distrust and exclusion themselves, to open again on the next wcnt tllerc, to rcst for a while, after a 
with regard to France and Catholicity. Friday, and there remains only a «nail seven year»’ ocean inlgrimage in search of 
The effective authority remained entirely scar showing the stigmata. 11 Paradise, at. Mudumnock, of Tih-
in the hands of Rainivoninahitriony, the Anolher „henomenon has also taken ''T1?’, 1,lad ,the cut^ot the Jnonaa,tery 
chief of the revolution. He had forced nèri^d of l.huÏ7nd virtue’ hfhadÆ
to^’and even^f prince’consorL^HR rule" the.eca!acy' *1 bc8ms al 3 ''j "‘t’1"'1 L:"'ls liis farewell of the abl.ot and liretliren to 
was universal, and he imposed hisarl.it- at 2 Tm1"1 As^ôôn as R Retond he! re!"1tn, home, a swarm of Lees came and 
rarv will on all The uueen far less his ! ° i Jv* i i « !i i • lubinfl settled on the bow of the boat to acrom-"ill to^nhis siaveT hail" o&n to fly hi, '"^dfromthed !°h« eZ" a'r?fixe5 1 '-e brought then,
presence, especially in hisorigies, when he towaril heaven, motionless,without wink- retmnvd^'tn'inm-asiHg number “!o that 
used to go so far a, to threaten her, sword : Her l.lcedin" hands are raised as r*™rnL 1 1? e. if , ii„’ f. V
MDricet’ '£ She d‘d °0t 6lmdly ïleld t0 bli tho"?,h, <™leavor‘,1K t0 take hold of some "rouj^ht 'tlie.li Villi him ‘to" I reland,8 and
“Give despotism like this caused in ^“whicT^J oVe “n Zr "‘joy'Vom- eu,turo "f i»1»
the end a eeneral risino On the 15th W0 - ^ i r 1 6 ^ i Fr 3 11 Irish monasteries.me ena a general rising, un me iotn passion and fear shows on her face, follow- xhe an ient recordi add that honev July, 1864, the prime minister was sent * onc after another- one would immune ancient recoms a.ni, mai non. yintnPTÎlp four lpaoues from Tananarive inK alter nnotner, one would imagine WM cultivated m these monasteries notinto exile lour league# irom lananarivt, a soul freed from the prison of the body nniv fnr «i.,. rp]i.,in,.s hut nmmin» *
and replaced by hisdirother, an honorable and thc weight of it. During the ecstacy more delicate food than their ordinarv 
and loyal man. Henceforth the queen the natural life as it were is susDended l0% lhau their ordinarywis free to follow the iusnirations of her tn® natural me. as it were, i-s suspenucu. coarse fare, for the poor. tit. Aldin,ntiurallv untight mind P AVe sang the Magnificat and the halve ,,atr„n of Ferns, was one of those whom

The liev. Father Jouén, in the report » superior^wMlîf a^OTbedtorontonmla ÿt. David chose as hi, flnt compiuion in
from which we publish long extracts, lototogseVcrior “"mZy VVVnd Zerned" it'for Sn
gives a sketch of the events which have roUndin[r her But if a r,raver fur the ,• *fi ,",1(l b,,VLrnL^ 11101 80,11(2în ti.nU «“n L, u 1 . 1 , ' tniiuasAbbot. tio cherished was tit. Al-,k! toe m l Church is rented, even m a language mi- lin,g memory throughout Wales, that the
up to the month of July last. known to lier, lier sensibility becomes ex- Ttiad„ adopt him as a native saint, and

treme ; her face becomes animated and re- assign to him a genealogy from one of
produces the sentiments of the mayor ; she the moat iHUHtrious Welsh princes. We 
smiles at the names of Jesus and Mary; her are even told by (liraldus Cambrensis, that 
face is radiant at the Gloria 1 atn, at the after the Anglo-Norman invasion of this 
Magnificat, and becomes sad at the titafiat country, the religious of Menevia i>ut for* 
Mater. If a layman places his hand be- waill lhe RiIlgular claim of jurisdiction 
fore her face she j.ays no alteiitiun to it; over tfiti clergy of Ferns, on the specious 
if it is the hand of a priest she smiles ; if grounds that one of their first Abbots was 
you put something commun m her hand, tho foun(itir, first Bishop, ami chief patron 
even a crucifix, which is not blessed, she 0f tjiat ^t.ei Towards the ninth century, 
will not hold it ; if the same article is another illustrious Irishman held a distin- 
1 Jessed and put m her lmmls she will Ruirthed piace at St. David’s. He was 
seize it with happiness and lmld it fast ; 8^»ied Dy his contemporaries, “Johannes 
!f a priest not authorized, even a bishop, Ei-mena;” and being taught geometry and 
call her during the ecstacy, she pays no astronomy, and other branches of science 
attention to it. But if it is her confessor at monastery, such was his fame, that 
or the bishop of the diocese, even in ft low waa chosen by King Alfred the Great, 
voice, thc ecstacy ceases immediately. n04 indeed as some nave foolishly ad* 
These experiments have been tried many yanced, to lay the foundation of Oxford 
times and before many witnesses. —which was not as yet dreamed of—but

God accomplishes it to show in a man- teach the sons of the. Saxon nobility in 
ner more evident and more incontestable the royal palace. Two centuries later the 
His supernatural action upon the chosen fame of Ireland was still freshat Menevia. 
soul of Louise, ror twelve years Louise The famous Sulgen, who held the See 
has taken no nourishment except the ftbout the year 1070, set out to satiate his 
Holy Eucharist which she receives every tliir-t fur knowledge in thc Irish schools, 
morning. All kinds of food have been wa however, driven in a storm on the 
tried, even altar broad nut ,■*,nsucratod, Scottish coaat, and was detained there (or 
lmt she cannot retain any; Mie took it for a |()l time, 
obedience, suffered great pains hy it, and 
finally these trials were abandoned. For 
Louise Lateau thc Holy Eucharist is the taught; 
daily bread and the only bread, and it is to Ireland'sn 
for her the nourishment both of the soul 
and thc body, and a* soon as she has re
ceived it her contemplation is perfect, she 
becomes insensible to everything around 
her, her lips move no more, her eyes are 
closed, and even breathing ceases. Every 
morning after Communion, for about 
fifteen or twenty minutes, she is in 
ecstacy; people around her talk, women 
kiss her hands, lav their heads upon the 
scars of her hands; she is insensible to all.

Personally Dr. Duhamel was courteous, 
genial, and kind. He waa a modest, unas
suming gentleman, with the manners of 
the old school, upright and conscientious, 
lie was a great advocate of piactical 
benevolence, and took much interest in 
philanthropic enterprises. He was uni
versally respected and esteemed, and his 
death is deeply deplored by a large circle 
of mourning friends. Requlcscat in pace.

I will say no more. I am yet moved by 
too many wonders. I fileaa God fur hav
ing permitted me to witness ao much of 
His good lies* and power. Rev. Gerre.
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II. ■W+
From the Junuury, 1809, number 

of the Annuls of tho Propagation of 
the Faith, wo extract tho following 
historical sketch of Madagascar:

I.
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II.
Extract from a report of the Rev. Father 

Jouen, S. J., Prefect-Apostolic of Mad
agascar, to the Members of the Central 
Councils of the Society for the Propag
ation of the Faith.

I

Tananarive, June 30, 1868.
“Gentlemen :

“May you and vour pious Associates re
ceive a thousand benedictions in return 
for your zeal and perseverance in collect
ing the alms which enable the Missioners 
to live and to extend their works even to 
the utmost ends of the earth. For our 
part we have little more to offer you in 
return than our petty privations and our 
poor prayers; but the heart of Jesus sup 
plies what is wanting in us, and will know 
now to reward a hundred-fold the deeds 
which your charity inspires you to accom
plish. Moreover, not a day passes that 
we do not conjure Him with all possible 
affection, especially at the Holy Altar, to 
bestow on your families and on all the 
Members of the Propagation of thc Faith 
a superabundant measure of graces and 
benedictions.

“Wishing to fill up as far as possible 
the blank caused by my long silence, and 
to enable you at a glance to understand 
the state of the Mission, 1 have thought it 
well to lay before you an account "of the 
principal events which have taken place in 
the interval between the month of July, 
1865, and thc present date.

TO 11E CONTINUED.
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my,4 w.ardent love for learning Hulgeu
oui In which his fathers had been

lacred Isle he bent his way, 
e beamed with bright ami glor- 

)usray.13ut Nailing towards t lie country where abode 
The people famous In the word of Uod 
His barque, by adverse winds and tempests tossed,Was forced to anchor on another coast. "

At length, however, he was enabled to 
continue his journey to Ireland, and hav
ing spent ten years in hut- monasteries and 
schools, returned to Menevia to impart to 
his countrymen his honied store of sacred 
knowledge.
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and shot whilst engaged in ploughing a electric light ^
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Pullman car, was the perfection of hut- , stomach, lu., generally
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corner of Piccadilly. Boys ran iy and , f0, uee finely pulverized. A few 
down selling literature, good and bad, I* of water 6fiould be first dropped 
and everything one could eat or not eat, P the powder| and this rubbed into a 
but what harrowed bis feelings most P ,vher. more water can be added, 
acutely was to see a pirated ^py of his £theiwi8e it would float upon the water, 
own poems selling for ten cents. He ex- The simplicity of this prescription may plained to the boy that he got no profit ^ BomePto dLiae it but not those who 
out of this edition of bis work, but the Naaman thought very con-
boy said he got some, and seemed to think of the Prophet's*direction to
that settled the question. He had never P seven times in Jordan, but when he 
been called ‘btranger, but had received h j b waa healed of his feprosy. 
the title of ‘Captain’ and-Colonel, the wlane Very respect full v yours, 
latter in Texas* but ho had been very ■> WmiEFOonn Smith.
S/OM* Spartanburg, S.C., July 24. 18*3.

was extremely disappointing, principally, 
he believed, because it was ordinarily 
seen under conditions extremely unfair.
In order to appreciate its splendor and 
strength it was necessary to go under the 
fall itself in a suit of yellow sealskin so 
ugly that he should never have consented 
to wear it, but that he was informed that 
a similar dress had been worn by the 
great artiste Mme. Sara Bernhardt.
(Laughter).

Margaret's Prayer.
[From the German of Goethe ] 

BY BXTABD TAYLOR.
AUO.

The goodness of Almighty God was 
never more admirably set forth than in 
Hie incarnation. He takes upon Himself 
our poor and enfeebled nature, with all 
its crowes and sufferings, and gives us in 
return all His graces, all His support, all 
His strength. This is very manifest if we 
consider for a moment what they do for 
us. Let us take the initial grace of all, 
for instance the grace of faith. How won
derful this is, not only in itself, but in the 
mode of its conveyance, and in its dwell
ing In tne hearts of men. Without it it 
is impossible to please God. Our good 
God, in order to secure this to us, gives it 
as an infused virtue. When the soul of 
the unconscious child is brought to the 
font at baptism, it is regenerated and made 
capable of that for which our first parents 
were made—-eternal joy. We more appre
ciate this initial grace of God in a country 
like this, from seeing so many millions 
who ire without it. We are constantly 
reminded of that great gift of faith, when 
we see excellent people, far better than 
ourselves very often, nevertheless, born, 
ao to speak, blind In the spiritual order.
How great, then, is this gift of faith, 
which is given by some law, no doubt, 
because God is Law, and whatever He 
does follows law. How dilticult to com- H(J wn 
prebend why it is that one is born of ^ n
Catholic parents, and brought to the — 
font, and receives the infused gift of 
faith, while another, who is not in the 
possession of that gift, is under the arduous 
necessity of searching, heart and con
science, to work out for herself these con
clusions. Look at Saul, thundering down 
to Damascus with letters from the high 
priest to persecute the Christians whom he 
should find there. Then, all at once, there 
came the light of faith to him. He is 
thrown down upon the ground, and he, 
the fierce and proud soldier, going upon 
the errand of persecution, and, if possible, 
extermination of the Catholic faith, rises 
up, trembling, bodily blind, but with his 
soul full of the light of life, humbly calling 
out, “Lord, what would’et Thou nave me 
do Î” That is the contrast between him 
who has and him who has not faith. The 
Sacraments of God's grace are the full 
power of God, and that we often, living as 
we do in an atmosphere so chilled by the 
unbelief which dominates in this land, are 
apt to fall into a kind of torpor with regard 
to the grace of the Sacraments. People 
sometimes seem to think that going to con
fession is a kind of exercise for very good 
people, but confession is tho open fountain 
in the temple of God for the healing of all 
uncleanness, and it is because we are not 
good that we ought to go to confession, 
and to go very often,because the conscience 
looses its acute perception of wrong if we 
do not take an account of ourselves. Peo
ple woul 1 sometimes tell him that their 
children were not old enough to be con
firmed, but the canonical age for Confirm
ation is five years, and the reason is very 

Saint Isidore. manifest. It is the pouring forth of God s
. -, holy spirit to make them strong soldiers of

Learning, in the Service of Keli- ch/iat‘ p le havc a 80rt 0f Protestant 
ulON.—tit. Isidore, bishop of be ville, had . Jea that thcy mu8t have a wide or pro- 
received from Heaven one of the finest f(junil knuwlcdgti 0f theology before they 
intellects vouchsafed to man, and had ^ ^ conflrl*eJ rightly. Which is it 
carefully cultivated it by the study of better to nllow the devil, the world and the 
profane literature lie rendered power- llesb t(j Vlke p0saeasion 0f the soul, and 
ful aid to lus brother, St. Leander, arch- lben tum tfic3c out or to take such 
bishop of Seville in convert ngthe\isi. measurcs aa th may under God, for pro- 
goths, who were tnen infected with Arrau- t- lbeir entry ? If these arc fruits of 
urn. Having become his successor he tho redemption of the world through the 
completed this great work, re established Incarnatio1n of our Lord and if these im- 
discipline throughout his diocese, and pro- mcnge treasures 0f divine grace arc so 
Bided with marked distinction at the f , ivcn t0 u8 and arc laid up 
councils of Seville and Toledo, which were -n ^ ^reasury of ôod's Church, what 
held in this intent. He reformed the nmst i,e the source from which they flow, 
liturgical books and composed several lnd with what a wonderful abyss of divine 
learned treatises for the instruction and JneM> mcrcy| iovc and knowledge 
edification of the people. The eighth ?nuat ti,at Sacred Heart of Jesus be filled.
after'his dJh^eciee^Uo ÎZKTf of Emmaus.

“The Excellent Doctor. ” Feeling his end 
approach, St. Isidore had himself carried 
to the church, there received the sacra
ments with fervent piety, and died shortly 
after, in G3C, having caused all that lie 
possessed to be distributed beforehand to 
the poor.

Moral Reflection.—How culpable are 
those who neglect putting forth in the 
sight of God the talents which they liave 
received from Him! How guilty arc 
they who degrade them ! It is written:
“Cast forth the unprofitable servant into 
exterior darkness. ”—(Matt. xxv. 30.)

Incline, O Malden,
With sorrow laden,

Thy gracious countenance upon my pnln I
The «word Thy heart In,
With anguish smarting, 
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Ah, past guessing 
Beyond expressing 

i pangs that wring my flesh and bone 
Why this anxious heart so burneth, 
Why It trembleth. why It yearnetb, 

Knowest Thou and Thou alone.
Where'er I go, what sorrow,
Whet woe, what woe and sorrow, 
Within my bosom aches 1 

Alone, and ah 1 unsleeping,
I’m weeping, weeping, weeping; 

The heart within me breaks.

The

The pots before my window 
Alas ! my tears did wet,

As In the early morning 
For thee these flowers I set.

Within my lonely chamber 
The morning sun shone reu;

I sat in utter sorrow,
Already on my bed.

Help! rescue me^fromdeath and
Tboa sorrow-isden.

Thy countenance upon rav pain !
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That Dreadfirf Doctor.Incline

rnsus In eating, he warns us in drink- 

In reading, and writing, andhalf hours with the busts. ng,
Ho warns us

thinking; , _
He warns us In football, foot race, elght oar

"stroking." . , a. i
lu dancing and cigarette sraok-

^ V SS. A gap* ami Ctilonla
Beei-Rut for the Holy Sceirrcaes.— 

In tile year 304 the Emperor Dioclesian 
had ordered a violent persecution against 
the Christians. He had mainly in view 
to track out the priests and bishops, as 
well as the sacred books, in order to snatch 
from religion the instruments whereby 
she was maintained in the hearts of the 
faithful and her sway extended. Two 
sisters, Agapa and Chionia, concealing 
certain of the holy books, had sought re
fuge in the adjacent mountains of Thessa- 
lonica, where they wandered about for a 
whole year; but were at length seized and 
the holv books were discovered. It 
would hâve been an easy matter to re
deem their lives by pronouncing an ana
thema against the Gospel, eating of the 
meats offered to idols, or by affecting 
some semblance of regret. Far from this, 
however, they showed by their laconic 
and steadfast replies, that they had made 
up their minds to die rather than apos
tatize. They were condemned to be 
burned; the flames stifled them while re
specting their bodies, which received no 
injury whatever.

Moral Reflection.—A Christian can-

He va
He warns ue in taking champagne and canoe-

He warns us in wearing red socks and sham
pooing;

He warns us of drains—in our snug country 
quarters;

lie warns us—of fever—in mineral 
lie warns us In—everything mo 

tlon,
Rut—what gives rise 
To but little surprise—

Nobody pays hlui the slightest attention !

waters, 
rial may

■i

Duties of Daily Life.
One Drunk Was Enough.

An old Trojin, whom we will call Col. 
T has one of the best farms near the Illi
nois river. About 200 acres of it are Sow 
covered with waving corn. When it tirst 
came up in the spring the crows seemed 
determined on its entire destruction. 
When one crow was killed it seemed as 
though a dozen came to its funeral, and 
though the sharp crack of the rifle often 
drove them away they always returned 
with its echo. The colonel at length be
came weary of throwing grass, and resol
ved on trying the virtue of stones, lie 
purchased a gallon of alcohol, in which he 
soaked a few quarts of corn and scattered 
it over the field. The crows came and

Life is not entirely made up of great 
evils or heavy trials; but the perpetual 
recurrence of petty evils and small trials 
is the ordinary and appointed exercises of 
the Christian graces. To bear with the 
failings of those about us—with their in
firmities, their bad judgment, their ill- 
breeding, their perverse tempers ; to en
dure neglect when we feel we deserve
attention, and ingratitude where we ex- the west.
peeled thanks; to bear with the company «Of America itself the most beautiful 
of disagreeable people whom Providence pait was the West, and California most of 
has placed in our way and whom he has an# an(\ the most depressing the alkali 
provided on purpose for the trial of our ppûns through which the train ^travelled 
virtue, these are the best exercises of for days, stopping occasionally at small 

atience and self-denial, and the better stations, where wnat by some curious pro- 
not chosen by ourselves. To ceg3 0f reasoning was called a meal was 

bear with vexation in business, with dis- served. Here he met the Indians, who 
appointment in our expectations, with were very picturesque and charming as 
interruptions of our retirement, with iong as they wore their own clothes, and 
folly, intrusion, disturbance—in short, very Ugly when they put on European 
with whatever opposes our will or con- iress. Their language struck him as re- 
tradicts our humor—this habitual ac- ambling German metaphysics—very fine 
quiescence appears to be more of the es- a3 i0Dg as it was not understood. (Laugh- 
sence of self-denial than any little rigors ter). When it was interpreted he génér
er afflictions of our own imposing. These aiiy found it to convey a request for half 
constant, inevitable, but inferior evils a dollar or some tobacco. One of the 
properly improved, furnish a good moral great features of America was the adver- 
discipline, and might, in the days of tiser, who defaced the most beautiful 
ignorance, have superceded pilgrimage parts 0f the Rocky Mountains with his 
and penance. advertisement—generally of some horri

ble medicine. The names of American 
towns, where they were French or Span
ish, were often very beautiful, but the 
English names were often very ugly. He 

asked to lecture on art at Griggsville, 
but he refused unless they consented to 
change the name of the town, which they 
declined to do. How dreadful it would 
have been if he had founded a Griggsville 
school of art !

FORTHE

KIDNEIS, LIVER 1 URIHtRV ORCHIS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

fiSilSfi
or liver. To restore these therefore Is the

achieved Its great reputation. It acte directly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the«dstress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, Ibis great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of impostors. 
Imitations and concoctions said to be Just as

pATIIOI
VASSOCIA 
London Bran 
Benefit Assoi 

d third Tl 
hour of 8 o'c 
Albion Blocl 
requested to i 
Pres.. Alex.

ho

not hold in too great reverence the Holv 
Scriptures, which are the word of God. 
Jesus Christ one day asking His disciples 
if they desired to leave Him, St. Peter 
answered : “Lord, to whom should we go? 
Thou hast the words of eternal life/ — 
(John vi. 6U.)

I>ecause
partook with their usual relish, and, aa 
usual they were pretty well enrnat; and 
such a cooing and cackling, such a strut- 
ting and staggering—the scene was rich. 
When the boys attempted to catch them 
they were not a little amused at their 
zigzag course through the air. At length 
they gained the edge of the woods, an g j 
there being joined by a new recruit, which 
happened to be sober, they united at the 
top of their voices in haw, haw, hawind 
and shouting either the praises or 
curses of alcohol. It was dilticult to tell 
which, as they rattled away without rhyme 

The colonel saved his corn. 
As soon as they became sober they set 
their faces steadily against alcohol. Not 
another kernel would they touch in his 
field, lest it should contain the accursed 
thing, while they went and nulled up the 
corn of their neighbors. They had too 
much respect for their character, black 
they were, again to be found drunk.— 
Troy Times.

i
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K<For Diabetes ask for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE 

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER &. CO.,

Toronto. Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,Eng.
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or reason.News that People Like to Hear.

J J. BL

Mis Eitiiih

I !;il

There is a kind of news that honest 
people particularly like to hear. It is 

of the failure of men who make 
“corners" in oil, in lard, in grain, and in 
meat. It is consolatory to know that 
who force the hard-working widows to 
pay five cents a gallon more for their oil 
than they ought to pay, lose their ill-got
ten millions in the click of the telegraph. . , ...
It pleases the toiling laborer and the numerous, and were not as healthy or as 
patient mechanic, to read in the morning joyous as m England, lut very precocious, 
papers that a gaig of cheats, who have They grow up, some of them, into girls 
teen forcing up flour a dollar a barrel,have who were the prettiest despots m the 
been broken on the wheel of fortune, and world. Each American girl seemed to be 
lie all about the “street" limp and an oasis of picturesque unreasonableness 
sprawling. It pleases them well. We in a desert of common sense, able to talk 
call these speculative gentry by the name on every subject, whether she knew any- 
of cheats for this simple reason : Their thing about it or not, with lovely hands 
entire scheme consists in forcing goods and feet, and the prettiest boots m the 
above natural prices by all sorts of mis- world. There were no idle men. Every 
representation. When, therefore, men man had something to do, and very few 
who earn their subsistence by honest and took any interest in politics. One career 
useful labor hear of the bankruptcy and they went into extensively was journal- 

cornerers, they rejoice lsnb for the first thing a baby did in 
America when he was able to read and 
write was to start a newspaper. It seemed 
strange to English people tneir intrusion 
into private life. He was asked by an in
terviewer at Chicago for some details of 
his private life, but he told him he had 
not got one—it was stopped at the Custom 
House in New York. Their humor was, 
lie thought, a sort of philosophy, 
thing he admired about tne A 
journalist was that he could write» about 

price of wool without referring to 
Jason and the Golden Fleece. The lec
turer also referred to the distinguished 
actors of America, and concluded with 
some remarks on American art.”

• llcltor, i 
Office—

wa-
i

B. (J. Mcl
78J Dum 

on real estatem
Ml

asmen

MAT
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DI8TCHILDREN AND MEN.

“American children did not seem to he i <•
ROPl
8CA1The Title Mania

REID’SPerhaps the best abused word in the 
language is “professor.” There appears 
to be a mania for attaching it to all sorts 
and conditions of men. Time was when 
the word carried with it a certain signifi
cance, but nowadays that significance is 
found only in its insignificance. A fledg
ling of one-and-twenty, who, to use the 
expression of Ephraim Smooth, “rubbeth 
the hair of the horse against the bowels 
of the cat,” or in other words, plays the 
fiddle, is dubbed a professor; the bruiser, 
whose only ambition it is to knock out of 
all resemblance of humanity the face of 
his opponent, is a “professor of the manly 
art;” the negro who polishes your boots 
for the munificent remuneration of five 
cents is perforce a professor; the collector 
of the city’s garbage and the driver of the 
street-sweeping machine are professors; 
and so also is the operator to whose 
tender mercies you submit j[our chin to 
be reaped, with serious misgivings concern
ing the safety of your throat, and 
ad infinitum. This may be all right, for 
it is a leveling age, and what right has 
any man, no matter what his moral _ or 
intellectual standing, to possess and enjoy 
a title which his fellow-man, no matter 
how far down in the social scale he may 

I be, has not the same right to appropri
ate ? But, for all that, the indiscriminate 
use of the word borders on absurdity, and 
if there is any significance whatever in 
the use of the title, if it carries with it any 
particular honor, or if it is symbolical of 
any especial fitness as applied to the 
teacher of any of the liberal arts and 
sciences, then it should be applied only to 
those who arc entitled by high intellectual : 
standing to rightly wear it.

Over the Ocean on Wheels.

THE DOOM OF IRISH IS FORMERS.

The fate of Bailey, who was murdered in 
Skipper's Alley, Dublin, in the latter end 
of 18*1, should have taught Carey how 
little dependence he could place upon 
police protection when his services were 
__ longer required. This Bailey gave in
formation to the authorities which en
abled them to make one of the most 
extensive seizures of arms and ammunition 
ever achieved by them in Ireland. Twenty, 
five rifles, ten revolvers, 12,(WO rounds of

f»' „ aras
Recollf.ction, Humility, Detach- and gunpowder fell into their hands 

Ment.—St. Vincent Ferrer, burn at Val- thr0UKh Bailey’s instrumentality. How 
ence in 13Ô7, entered, at the age of seven- jjj tbe Government reward him 1 After 
teen, the order of tit. Dominic, whereof fortnight they withdrew police pro tec 
he was destined to become one of the tjon from him, but proffered to pay his 
most illustrious ornaments. His superiors jare tQ Londoll| a generosity which would 
having set him apart for the work of the baye ie8eened the British exchequer by 
missions, he worked great wonders while about q'hc wretched man begged to 
accomplishing it. In Spain alone, more 6ent out to aome distant colony, plead- 
than twenty-five thousand Jews and eigh- . tbat b;„ dfe would be in as much 
teen thousand Moors owed their conver- . » ■ in London M in Dublin. The
sion to him. His humility equalled his renresenteitivo of the Crown in Ireland 
zeal for the conversion of souls; he colu,q not dream 0f becoming responsible 
attributed none of bis success to himself, . ^ an extravagance. Bailey waa
but referred everything to God, whose turned adrift. His landlord would not 
“unworthy instrument” he styled himself. jct bjm back ;nto his miserable tenement. 
He journeyed over France, Italy,Germany, j|jg empioyer would not give him another 
England, and the Low Countries, with b0UI>8 Work. lie was forced with his 
the title of Apostolic Missionary, working famil illto the workhouse. Even there 
everywhere the same wonders, lie would thc paupers turned against him and ren
net proclaim the secret of such success ; t d bJa eIjatence so unendurable that he 
but told very willingly every one that vcnturcd int0 the outer world again with 
consulted him that, in order to succeed, it tbe de8pelate resolve to beg or steal as 
is needful to imite one s-self with God m ^ as Would take him out of the coun
holy recollection, to be humble and free Three days after his body was dis
horn attachment to things of earth, lie coJv'oted ;n skipper’s Alley, and two 
died at Vannes in 1410. bullets in his head told from'what quarter

Moral Reflection.—Let us draw ad- his death sentence had come. No clue has 
vantage from this wise example, conform- eTer been found to justify an arrest for 
ing as it does with the warning of the lbe CIimo.
Apostle: “God resistetli tho proud and other Irish informers, too, have been 
giveth his grace to thc humble.”—(1 Pet. unif0rmly foredoomed from the 
v. 5.) thev appeared in the witness box to ten

der ewdence against their former friends. 
Pierce Nagle was the first traitor of im
portance in the Fenian ranks. To his 
revelations were due the convictions of 
the staff of thc Irish Pmplt newspaper, and 
the first executive of the Irish revolution
ary brotherhood—Luby, O'Leary, Nick- 
ham, O’Donovan Rossa and the rest. 
Alter his nefarious work bad been accom
plished, he disappeared, and fur eleven 
years nothing was heard of him. But the 
vengeance and hatred of an Irish conspir
acy is everlasting, and in 1876 (eleven 
years after his treachery) it overtook 
Pierce Nagle. One cold, gray autumn 
morning his corpse was found under a 
London railway arch, and a huge cheese 

1 knife driven through the back and pene-
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It is only two weeks before the public 
of the United States will have the new 
postal notes, the limit of their preparation 
being September 3. They will prove to 
be a great convenience, as the sender can 
transmit any sum from one cent to 
five dollars. The New York Tribune 
illustrates the convenience of the new 
arrangement by stating that “a lady living 
out of town who wants to send $3.79 to a 
drygoods store in New York will hand 
that sum, and 3 cents fee, to the post
master. lie will give her an order with 
the figure three punched in the dollar 
column, the figure seven in the column of 
dimes, and the figure nine in the column 
of cents. This is simple and easy, and 
oilers no chance for frauc.”

and one 
merican LABATT’S HAIKU (so on

the Laltpsiile Hi
Afik it :i > ItoulPrize Ale, Stout & Porter.

Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty. m̂

8» VAfMedals and Diplomas awarded at Philadel
phia,;187ty Canada, 1876?; Australia, 1877 ; and

LONDON BREWERY.
Debatable Urouu:l. CAl1

“That is debatable ground,” says the 
man who holds different views from those 
expressed by another, on any sub- 
ject coming up between them. The ex
pression comes from "Debatable Land," 
the name given a tract of land, chiefly 
level and of moory character, but now in 
course of improvement, on the western 
border of England and Scotland. This 
tract of country, situated between the Esk 
and Sark, was at one time claimed by both 
kingdoms, and hence its name. In 1542
it was divided by royal commissioners, A dispatch from London, dated July 
appointed by the two crowns. By their 29th, says that Terry, the man who left 
award this land of contention was separ- Dover at 9 o’clock yesterday morning on 
ated by a line drawn from east to west a floating tricycle, crossed the English 
between the two rivets. The upper half channel and arrived safely at Calais at 5 
was adjudged to Scotland, and the more o’clock in thc afternoon. His machine 
eastern part to England. Yet the Debat- was a tricycle of two side wheels of large 
able Land continued long after to be the diameter and one steering wheel of sraal- 
residence of thieves and banditti, to whom ler diameter, each of them buoyant by a 
its dubious state had afforded a refuge, hollow composition of water-tight mater- 
The jest of James VI. is well known, who, ;al. The propelling power was his own 
when a favorite cow had found her way legs, the larger wheels being furnished 
from London back to her native country with paddles at proper distances on their 
of Fife, observed, “That nothing surprised peripheries, 
him so much as her passing uninterrupted 
through the Debatable Land.”

INSURE WITH THErm London Mutual
FIRE INSTANCE CO.

EAC
P. J. Puppy, druggist, of Newbury, 

writes : “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
just the thing for Summer Sickness. I 
sold out my stock three times last summer. 
There was a good demand for it.” Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stom
ach and Bowel Complaint.

Myrqv Li the SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SÜRANCE IN CANADA.

' P T-Assets, 1st January, 1883:
V V Enthusiasm is one of the most powerful 

engines of success. When you do a thing 
do it with a vim. Do it with your might. 
Put your whole soul into it. Stamp it 
with your own personality. Be active, lie 
energetic, be enthusiastic and faithful, and 
you will accomplish your object. Truly 
has Emerson said : “Nothing great was 
ever achieved without enthusiasm.”

Premonitions of Approaching Dan
ger, in the shape of digestive weakness,

! lassitude, inactivity of tne kidneys, pains 
in the region of the liver and shoulder 
blades, mental depression coupled with 
headache, furred tongue, vertigo, should 
not be disregarded. Use Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, and avert the peril to health. 
It removes all impurities and gives tone 
to the whole system. Sold by Darkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas street.

$310,781.97."n ■7 v, ' moment-v~>v: IN BRWith 39,719 Policies in Force.

Ft : : A Philosopher on lien Roosts.

“Dar am nuffin which ruins a man sud- 
dener,” said Uncle Nash, solemnly, to his 
eldest hopeful, “das de custom of visitin 
hen-roosts in the full oh de moon. It am 
well ’nough to tackle de watermillyun- 
patches when de queen ob night am sailin’ 
round in short neck an low sleeves, hocus 
the squawk of a twisted watermillyun-vine 
am not like the squawk of a red headed 
roosterer when you done pluck him out 
ob de hen-patch. But take de roosterer 
when de moon am on de half-shell.

NONE 0net detatched residences 
villages insured at low-

Farm Property a 
in cities, towns and

Parties will be called on bv P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas, Me
thod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D, C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

FITZGE
SCAIV hjv

k ARE A !

GR<î THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY 
MANUFACTURERS OF

: t If you arc broken down in constitution 
and wasting away by sickness, dissipation,

If bilious, or suffering from impurity of ! too great nervous taxation, or suffering Qf every discretion. All kinds of Mill and 
blood, or weak lungs and fear conaumn- from any chronic disease, do not abandon . Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
lion (scrofulous disease of thc lungs), take hope until you have tried Burdock Blood Brueheic'Tll branded!11* t0t lhe London 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” Bitters. What it is doing daily towards , " THOS. BRYAN,
and it will cure you. By druggists. restoring others, it might do for you, and 75 Dundas street, west.

%>> INBRUSH ES
An lmmei 

always c 
good.

Use your opportunities to the best ad- 
You cannot recall them.I' CAlvantage.

FITZGE
SCAI

:
169 D

4th Door
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» * TiST. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvbrton, L.D. h., 
late of Grimsby._________________________________

SUKOKON i)EN-

T'LEUi’KuL'Armi;
320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 

the treatment ot Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. o. Wilson, Electropathl 
Hygienic Physician.

"1IA'DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
Dentists, Office : —Dundas Street, 3 

doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

T)K. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
-l-^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 38. ly

INSTITUTE

T J-V. 11,llcltor, etc.

B V. MCUAjMX, OUljLUllUlt, ETC., 
• 78J Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

on real estate.
MATH EBON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’SA FLINT'S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

reid’s Hardware,
. 116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness 'tffer- 
lng peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary «reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal end Instrumental Music form e pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
end ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and

wnoray, with refinement of manner.
Tkbms to suit the difficulty of the times, 

without  ̂repairing the select character of the

For furtbc 
«or, or any

er jiartlcujars^apply to the Super-

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 

located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmei 
tal as well as the higher English branrhes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $30. 
For further particulars address:—Mother 
Superior. 43.ly
ttbsuline

VJ ham, Ont—.Under the care 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 

dous and coi

ACADEMY, Chat-
of the Ursu-

siiuaiea on the <ii 
miles from Detroit. This spacious ana com- 

g has been supplied with all 
e modern Improvements. The hot water 

system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

A SSUMPT1 ON " COLLEGE, San^
-Tr-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial 
(Including all ordlna 
money, $150 
lars apply

modlous bul Id In 
the mod

les
Co

•race 
Te:—

ry expenses), Canada 
iu per annum For full partlcu- 
to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

48-1 y

JHcethios.
riATIIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J.
Pres.. Alex. Wilson. Rec. Hec.

Blake

ftrofcssumai.

COLLEGE OF 
OTTAWA,

CONDUCTED BY THE

OBLATE FATHERS OF MARY 
IMMACULATE,

COURSE OFE3NTS

5th September.

Empowered to confer University Degrees. 
Course 

mcrclal.
of Studies—Classical and Corn-

Special attention to Practical Sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
or German optional in Commercial course. 
A well organized Business Class, In which 
Banking, Commercial Law, and all business 
requirements are attended to. Large stair 
of able and experienced Professors, strict 
discipline, fatherly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of students, 
monthly reports to parents. Buildings 
beautifully situated, lighted by gas, heated 
by hot water, and provided with cold and 
warm baths. Gymnasium and extensive 
play grounds attached to the College. 

Domestic Department "under* the care~of 
listers of Charily.

PAPAL MEDAL annually granted for suc
cessful competition In Philosophy by His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and favor.

the h

TERMH-Bo 
Wasbln 
yearly
I'lausieul Course.................................*lti0 00
Commercial Course........................#100.00

Drawing; Vocal Music, French and tier- 
man, free of charge.

For full particulars send for Prospectus. 
Very Key. J. H. TABARET, O.M.I..D.D., 
_____  President.

oard, Tuition. Bed and Bedding, 
d Doctor’s Fee, payable half 
auce :

MISON&HAMLIN
ORGAN»ABE

CERTAINLY

BEST
ronniilrrineQuality.rhenfmt. Forrosh.eaey 

orrepted. ILH'ftrTBATED CAT A-
' ,,“l "f 1 Stylos, with net prices, sent free. 
Thi- M A«OM AN1» HAMI.1N Or**
l.'l Trvmtmt Ht., [’nist' u; tr, E.14tti St 
N. -.v y,.rk ; 119 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

n and Plano Co*
t. (Union Square*

REMOVAL.
Thomas D. Egan, New York atholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
to you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST,, N. Y.

CARRIAG ES
W. d. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale Muring Exhibition

Dou’Hforget to call anil ace them before yoe 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
MENEELYBELLFOUNDRY ft *1 TOAPnno

Mencely & Co., West Troy, N.Y. VVprinted in out, m cents.

MILL’S MANUAL!
FItHE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK ^%'£Xl,"clnrer'a!r'jaU wlth

birthday cards,
Ae cheap as you can but In Canada. Address

SETH HERENDEEN, Galt, Out.

*

Of SOCIAL nltd BUSINESS FORMS, has 
already readied ilie mormons unie of

In the U. S. 
and CunadaR.310.000 COPSES

r$7THE
tains (in addition to
useful t • rvervV

nolnfcly

ill EDITION—Just out of 
e vast amount of 1 

in every com 
Uovvnmiei

l-resp; r< _ 
nformation, 
ntry,) the

it of tl
i in

WE ARE ALWAYS A HEAD!—Chas. 
I'. Colwell’t POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE 
is removal to Fitqcrald’s New Plod:, 171 
Vandas St. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI- 
GJLJ?STItUMBNTS of all hinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS The Choicest 
Stuck, the Lowest Prices, and the handsomest 
Warcrooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and see. Wc aim to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and IIGCRES we cannot be 
urpassed.

•> tii
od«

Mitvlivu for
inn Dominion. I,Deal Form* in every-day 
S-htiHtieal and Reference TaMes, and h 
; of forms that combine to make a volume ali-

nere«sii rx< •> every one in the Dominion 
Sold only by ,.i’*«crii'tinn. AGENTS Wanted 

EV1’ R V WHERE. Mend stamp for informât 
end terms, and mention this paper. Addreea
BAIRD & E*HLLON, Publish
A,kiu,;'ii,mk.UcbiroMiïŸ.{)Ù¥MANML.

ers

BU0KF.YE BELL FOUNDRY.Sbel I -1if l*nre Coni-er and Tin for Churches, 
'• .N, File Ahinii-.l'aiui:-,etc. FELLY
W AltkAXTKI). Catule Mie sent Free.
VANDUZEN&ÏIrl Cincinnati.O.

CAUTION ! SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE liALASCE OF

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 

PARASOLS,

SUMMER SKIRTS, ETC.,

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
AT COST.IS MARKED

J. J. GIBBONS,
DUNDAS ST.

T - JB.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. MONEY TO LOAN.
T.AROE AMOUNT IN SUMS TO SUIT. 

A T VER Y LO I VEST RA TES.FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO. 1 rldand?Bstobï^d'ffi6

Min”,1® AKen'"ARE AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERS GEO. H. VAIL Sc CO,.
,,, MmiufBotiircrs of ’
tire A Water-Proof* WoodIN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

tlM~A. CALL SOLICITED-*

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St

FA.IICTTl "*
For Shingle, Zmc, Tin and Sheri-Iron Hoofs

3
OFFICE—95 HAMILTON

may4-(>m
ON ROAD.
IONDOM ONT

( I
\m
(W

^ n dull-
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ZREI ID’S

CRYSTAL

HAL L!

Answer Tills,
la there a person living who ever Raw a 

case of ague, billiotisueaa, nervousness or 
neuralgia, or any disease of the stomach, 
liver or kidneys that Hop ltitturs will not 
cure ?

ry

fj'Ufiuws'(

CHATHAM, ONT
Ion, Monda if. September 17th. Railway fare to the extent of $8 allowed 
addr* *or L'Mlul°kut‘ coulalulng new and handsome Engravings,

My mother Raya Hon Bittura is the only 
thing that will keep her from Revere at
tacks of paralysis and headache. Ed. 
Osweoo Bvn.

My little sickly, puny baby was changed 
into a great bouncing boy, and I was raised 
from a sick bedgl-y using Hop Bitters a 
short time. A Young Mother.

try about any Liver, Kidney 
or Urinary Trouble, especially Bright's 
Disease or Diabetes as Hop Bittern never 
fails of a cure where a cure is possible,

I had severe attacks of gravel and Kidney 
trouble; was unable t<> get any liiediviuo 
or doctor to cure me until 1 used Hop 
Bitters. They cured mo in a short time.

T. It. Am.

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause 
gravel, Bright's disease, rheumatism, and 
a horde of other serious and fatal diseases 
which can bo prevented with Hop Bitters 
if taken in time.

Reopen* after Vaunt 
to St intents fr. m a di 
and lull particular*,

D. McLACHLAN, Principal.

LONDON (CANADA' POSTAL GUIDETThe Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse, 1SUMMKK ARRANGEMENT.

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

No use to woI CLOSE.
A.M. I*. M • I* M AM 1* M. PM.

1)UK KOK IMCLIV'KYMAILS AR UNDER.

JESÎËMï vKKïï,
ern States..........................................................................................I 500 100 ... I 8 00 1 30 6 30

m X?r^<tc ................................................. ! •••• iuu 10 30 sou 2 ii 63u
U 1. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, M011-;

treal,Quebec and Maritime Provinces...................... 1 ____ 100 5 00 8 00 ____
For Toronto........................................................................................ 5, 7 30 1 00 6, 10 80 8 00 1 SO 6 80

ri», 1,1,ttl!‘.tl on;.-, • ............................................... said 100 10 30 sou i3o*2 4563u
G. w 1L Going West —Main Line.

Throllags—Rotliwell, Glencoe,
Railway 1* O. Mall* for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western States, Manitoba. Ac........................
ï hro Hags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’ruStates
Thro Hags—Chatham...................................................................
ML Brydges.......................................................................................
Newbury..............................................................................................

Sarnia Branch. G. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
ttllhray P. O. Mui is ïiir ai 1 plavc-a West"

StraVhroy..........................................................................
R., L. A P. 8„ A St. Clair Branch Malls.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY, 6 30

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS, 5 00 1 IS 800 2 45

•. 2 45
8 00 
8 00 2 45

1 15CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

11ST CANADA.

1 15 2 45

6 .io5 00 1 1", 
500 1 15 .... 2 45

8006 30 1 15

6 id l is1 15 Ludingtou. Midi., Feb. 2, lri7‘.>.
sold Hop Bitters for four years, and tliero 
is no mediviuo that surpasses them for bil- 
ions attacks, kidney complaints and all 
diseases incident to this malarial climate.

H. T. Alexander.

849 30
DECORATING WORK». Canada 8.

G Ian worth ...
Wilton G rove
Canada Soul liera East of St. Thomas, and Pt 

Bruce and Urwell.................................................................

730 ... 2 45
9 00 ....I 15

idr SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
7 30

500*730 1 15
2 IS

C *8  ̂r We si of Ht '. Tl i 130*245 630
Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Am beret burg............................................
St.Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Court wrlglii

to Kt. Thomas, dkc .........................................................
St. Thom»*.
Port ht aille)

Port Dover & L. H. Malls................................................
London, Huron A Bruce-All places between bin-1 

don. Wiugham, Hyde l'ark, Clinton, Seafortb, 
VS bite Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

W. G. A B?Sou'th Extension........ ......... 1. d..

W,G.4B..........................................
Thro Bags—Hensull, Lucan,

Wingham, Lucknow and 
Fe

W. J. Reid & Co. 2 4573U 1 15 Monroe, Mich., Sept. 2.5, 187.5. Sins—I 
have been taking Hop Bitters for iullam- 
mation of kidneys and bladder, it has done 
for mo what four doctors failed to do- 
cured me. The effect of the Bitters seemod 
like magic to mo

1 15 2 45 .... 
9 00 2 4.5 6 30 
.... 2 4o 6 30

DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.
7 30 1 15 
7 30 1 15l

8 605 00

W. L. Carter.CLEARING SALE 700 .......................
. 7 00 16 15 ....

«I 3.1
i Gents—Your Hop Bitters have been of 

great value to me. I was laid up with ty
phoid for over two months, and could get 
no relief until I tried your Hop Bitters. 
To those suffering form debility or any one 
in feeble health, I cordially recommend 
them. J. C. Stoktzel, 638 Fulton st., 
Chicago, 111.

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD

11 00I 00-OF- i «xi 2 30 1 30 6 30

.... 1100 ....

e»
... 6 30

1 30 6 30
2 45 ....
.... 6 30

.... 715 .... .... 11 33 .... ....

.... 7 15 12 00 4 1 5 8 00 11 30 6 80
.... 406 11 30

12 00 ...........
.... 4 15 1130

5 "U 8 00
Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, 
Kincardine.....................| ....READY - MADE CLOTHING! 1 80

115 8 00
7 15ford

B." U it. between plflVand Ht riitford ! ! i

B. L II. between Pari* 8. and Buffalo..........
G. T. R. between Stratford 
Georgian Buy and Lake
St. Mary’s and Stratford.......................................
Thro Bags-Goderich aud Mitchell.............. ..!" 7 15
Be,Tué,da?rândF1r<,d"v,y). Uh.trry °r°.V0' Sl 

The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth........................

.... 121*1 
12111 
12 IX) 
12 00

-A.T COST. V.'.Y. sou
‘it and Toronto 
Erie Divlsl 7 15Good Tweed Pants,

$1.75, $1.90, $2.00. ii 30

Good Tweed Coats, 630

$3.50, $3.75, $1.00.

«tamp; If polled unpaid, will be'ïênt to the De£d“LetlOT icJSn™. “etRnf’proilel 

1 , n welff*11. and prepaid only ;t<-.. will be rated double the amount of dellc-
PoLMrroTu^M Ca,“‘d,‘or lo the v'M°d lc- '’"r ‘ “«•

ran’JW rY.rd.”.rt,an, ral.d °? ”,ml rr0,n any Money Order omee In the nonunion of 
t n » ”reafi Britain and Ireland, British India, Newmundland and United States. The
"TfNew’8ou.hRWalM|U[ AilRt'r^Uajf a^ni Tasimu'l*11’ Jululll,’a (tVe-st Indies), 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Depoalta from $1 upwards, on 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Uin<*e 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on app 

.Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
i ost Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7 p. m. 

iy»ndon. June 3Uth, 1883.

FIRS T PRIZES
Melton Suits,
Blue Sei-ge Suits, -

Awarded every where exhibited.$7.00.
$7.00. Ottawa, 187U Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

aud 1881.
BKONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 

Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. "
Composed of Ingredient*, the health fulness 

of which 1* unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the nubile a* a perfectly reli
able article of hnvnenold une.

The very extrusive patronage bestowed on 
the <*<>«•K'.'* FRIEND indicate* the favor 

li which real merit Is ever regarded, 
f niufae:ured only by the proprietor,

w. t>. McLaren,
65 College SU tv, Montreal 

Retailed everywhere.

PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

wh leiMcSHANE 
Bell Foundry

■ Manufacture those celo- 
F brated Chimes A Beli.8 
| for Churches, etc. Price 
U List and circular sent 
Be free. Address 
5* Henry Mcsiiane A Co., 

BALTIMORE, M<1., U.H,

'li 4 per cent. Interest Is 
of the Post Office Savings 
■Mention. wit

IL J. ('. DAWSON, Postmaster.

a iÆSTlLLo

^ DR HOLMAN’S PÂD1EMALARIÂ

I A HOME DRUGGIST$5 to $20 atellK. 1
Hi TESTIFIES.<-■H

Popularity nl 1l<uu<- in n >t nlwn\« the host 
tivi .it m nt, hut xxv i-.int pvti-llx' i . i:„- t,vt 
that ici or:,, t l,!,ili" ii" ha - \x. • 11 t,,|- its, * If 
pu-'h univi rsal ■ it..in ||s ,,xvu city 
tl.itu, aud country, ai.,1 au. ji]j jivplc, itj*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.-j
..

Tl.o following l *ttcr from nun „f nur 
known Maxi.dmsotts In iv.’g;htg should 
interest to every suIUtvv : —

Rv: eSrali1 ti'ejaiK18Ü.M

RHEUMATISM ‘ Tight yen 
had an att

Vf «i», i »,um
dross, without Ivlp. I trio,I several rc'nic- 
U.va with.ml ntiK-li if any r.'livt, until I took 
Avrn's S.\ its \ i * a at i.l.x, hyth- UO of two 

tics r>f vliioli 1 was <*->Tn'.|otolt cured. 
Have sold larrpiaiitit i -s .1 v.ntr S xksa- 
l'A lit Ft. x, and it Mill rotait s ii . \\ mdorful 
popularity. Tli - tuany t,..t:il,: > cur. < it haa 
vffoctc l in this x ioiniiy cofiv-i m that it
I.» the beat 1." • I u.v li'.-iu-:,, vr rtr.-v-1 t„ the 
p1'1:ie-, , i. i. h xi.iu*."

Kivvr St., Duv.v* Max i i-k;*.

BHEUMATINE
i

JfHE GREAT CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM
^ hot !

a V-
■ ' it'

- . " ». ;
a-

1 ! 
i

ità

- - ^ was.

And al! complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEÜMATINE is not a sovereign remedy for 
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but for NEU

RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, tjif. 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
RHEUM ATINE acts directly on the Kid

neys; it Is therefore an invaluable Medicine 
PLAINTS 8UfferiUg from KIDNEY COM-

SILT RHEUM, : Andrew*, 
I ’iv Lott <11 

:«rp ■< • orp 'ration
< i.i'lurp Ins .• i.nival

vr In

was for over tw, i,t v 
t" Low, II iitllin.-il 
worst fi,rm

S x Its u a i: i i 
Allnaiai1 l"i- I s;‘.

v -tli Salt lih ‘ini, .
I • Ul.a r itioib

it» 
. r !

l
1 i Iu

Tlie Rheumutine^ Manufaelurlng t'o’y,

Krom 1.’. Poole, the well-known Photo
grapher of St. Catharines.

r tv St- Cafharincs, Ont., Sept. 211, 1882.

it impossible to proceed further for several

niaht1 5T.8e (i°V,1 6loeP,n8 during the whole 
tl 5 Aboul three weeks after receiving 
the A/tetmmfm», he replied to my letter of 
cnqtiiry that ho was cured. Scarcely believ-

Bs&>^ « «
Now, sir, 1 am very much pleased, nay, Ue- ! 

lighted with Rheumatine, an«l should you ! 
need a testimonial for publication, only ask ! 
and I will gladly give it to you. !

Sincerely yours. E. POOLE. I
nv all Dhuooists. — Wholesale 
Toronto, Northrop a Lyman • 

•I. Winer A Co.; London, James

Aye. s

• A m!sj i iu:i'.v:i:i> t-v
#63 Dp. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowoll,M3-:x'i.E)

Sold by all Druggist»; $1, six Lotties for s\

ill mII BSHHB
I 1 u any suficrin^ wltn Catarrh or Bron-1 
Ichitis who earnestly desire relief. I ran 
Ifiirnlsh a moans ( I Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Homo Treatment. No 
charge far consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise fir Certificates from Doc
tors, Lawyers. Ministers, business men.

| Addr. fs Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

Mil• tvii

1
1 ■TIP

■t
!

BBS
*rI i ami e.

I ksl 1 ,
m

mm EXTRACT-.™!II

1
Ip

A
Agents : 
Hamilton, 
Kennedy & S™

hISM
■

1>■1
Inlr

iAn Old Soldier’s
m6^6mEXPERIENCE.

'J li', u."AI-

V

“ Calvert, Texas,
. . , May 3,1882.

i wish to express my appreciation of tUo 
valuable qualities of SâBH -s ■

m

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral F :

K>K. TJ. Si. 2VI3n3X>.TC.AIj

i«HFSurgical Associaiton
Largest in the Wûrid. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Sunt.

. "tr CON S3TT STATION FREE.
More o j pi ;al invested, more tikiM ctiioloyeil, move cam» treated, and move cure* 

effected than by any other one cataM-dmiei.t. in M. world, y xt.<i., skilful and experi 
enecd pliysie .im. uni surgeoin, etch O'i.mtit in hi* own specialties Fivf. remain at the 
Detroit Office arid r.i.KVF.N visit the priucipul fit vs in the United Sta'es ot.d Canada. All 
Diseasei and Deformities treated, 
stamp-, for GUIDE TO HEALTH,

as a cough remedy.
'• While with Churchill's army, just before I 

the battle of 5'ieksburg, I contracted 
veve cold, v.hiclx terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relied till or, 0;xr march 

to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, J was urged to try Ayi.lis
ClIKKItY I’KOTOUAL.

"I did so, and was rapidly cured.

THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

we van iv

SOCIETYA.klfiw l'rs K. & K„ Detroit, Midi. Sond two 3c.Since
then I have kept the Pectoral con.it antly l,y 
me, for family use, and J have f >und it to be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lm g 
diseases. j. w. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to tho
Prompt euro of all bronchial ami lung 
affections, by tho uso of Avf.k's Citkrrv 

Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

LONDON, ONT.HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave 
B 1ST 1ST lïsnEI’X’

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
rmers, Mechanic* and others Wishing 

R Ye'm ^°ney uPon the Security of

Having a large amount of money on hand 
w<; have decided, “for a short period,*' to 
make loans nt 6 or 6) per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
cud of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest , It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying persou-

To Fa

W. HZIM TO3ST
Manufacturer* oi

School, Church and Office (From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «SrO.
The only bonne In the city having a 

Children’* Mourning Carriage.

PECTORAL. FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for A liar* 
pulpit* pew*, Ac. We arc also prepared 1# 
give lowcstlmatcs for church furniture whor 
architects plan* are supplied.

ltTT. If I. V! V. liil V. I» Malni.u U<

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Mass. F. D. LEYS
K1UST-VI.ASS HllAIisIvW KOIt IilHE,Sold Lv all Dru,,,Ti 'ts

AUG. 24, 1883.
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irood ne one good piece oi music, which Is orgso for only $49.<5, providing offbr 1* ac- 
o?7.«°”5?lunWe|ua^dmSl0nto7tnl«Wa0nd

delay. ___________________ ..

IAÜG. 24, 1883.
fe

ESTABLISED 1842.ESTABLISHED 1842.
O.M.BA.

Itesolutioiu of condolence upon the 
deith of Bro. Jno. J. McIntyre, by Branch 
No. 3, C. M. B. A:

The following resolutions were reported 
and adopted unanimously at the regular 
Branch meeting of Amherstburg Branch 
No. 3, of the C. M. B. A., on Friday even
ing, August 17th. 1883:

Whereas, Brother Jno. J. McIntyre has 
been suddenly removed from our midst, 
by the hand of the Almighty, to whose 
Divine will we humbly bow.

That by hi, deith w'4 have lost 4 true 
brother, ànd his family is bereft of a duti
ful son, good husband and father.

Therefore be it Resolved—That we the

LATEST CABLE BEWSs

To the Rev. Clergy, Catholic Educators, and R. C. Separate 
School Boards :

London, Aug. 16, 1883. 
There was a violent scene in Parliament 

on Monday night, recalling to mind the 
conflicts of the Forster period. The Irish 
members denounced in scathing language 
the abominable conduct of the Govern
ment the administration of the law In 
Ireland, the packing of juries, and the 
bribing of infamous scoundrels and self- 
confessed murderers to swear away the 
lives bf Innocent men. The conflict, car
ried on until three o’clock in the morning, 
arose on the votes to pay the expenses of 
the prosecution in theThamlx Park trials, 
and of the other prosecutions under the 
Coercion Act. The English papers of 
this morning comment on the scenes in the 
House in virulent lying articles entirely 
misrepresenting the object of the Irish 
members. Comparative calm was restored 
during last night’s session, 

lie Irish party have won two victories
of wide-reaching importance, 
tration Bill passed through committee. 
This measure will secure nine-tenths of 
the Irish representation to the Parnellites 
In the next Parliament. It is rumored 
that the Lords intend to throw the Bill 
out, which will be a most dangerous game 
for them. The Tramways Bill was read 
a second time. This is s most extraordin • 

sort of Omnibus bill. It

■

■•Mr;î-Mto^Mvïtiîiebcben mein,) (40c) 
by More, roust be more than a common plecef

eta) »

of the Helmet." («6 ets ) Is from a

CATHOLIC 
NATIONAL READERSm i(

By lit. Rev. Bishop Gilmmtr, D.D., 
Bishop of Cleveland,

Honored by a Blessing In a 
Special Letter 

front The Holy Father.
translation.

LEO P. P. XIII.

VOL 5.DOMINION
musical 
quarrel,

"Song
jyou^be»Lj* (35 cts.) by \yeUlngi| le a 

StSSSSS words, *1 o^enUy°£ord!" *

CATHOLIC TEXT BOOKS !
3ST

COMPRISING : is the time to 
Suits from N. 
the most Fas! 
the city.

Illustrated Readers and Spellers.members of Branch No. 3 of the C. M.
B. A., of Amherstburg, do hereby express 
our heartfelt sympathy and condolence 
for the widow and children of our late 
lamented brother, and we humbly pray 
that God in his infinite mercy will be 
graciously pleased to watch over and 
guard them in this sad time of their be
reavement.

That the Recording Secretary present 
py of the above to the widow ; and 

also forward copies for publication to the
C. M. B. A. column of the Loudon Cath
olic Record, and the Amherstburg Echo, 
ami that they be entered at length upon 
the minutes of the meeting of this date 
when adopted.

Dated at Amherstburg, August 17th,

Major Beatty’s Birthday.

!l£buLrihd.ffi"VohuVïVVr,-.eL^p“.Xrj

LTomon îïVnreUmë! andVta
history0 enrobed ^wl^h "v anderbUt," OoaltL 
Garrett, Sage, and others of the most success
ful business men of our times.

Venerable Brother, health and Apostolic 
benediction;—

We accept cheerfully and with great plea
sure, the English books compiled by 
for the use of schools, which Benziobr 
Brothers have taken the pains to issue so 
splendidly and elegantly under the title of 
CATHOLIC NATIONAL SCHOOL 
READERS. Truly with the beat judg
ment, Venerable Brother, you have under
taken the writing of books of this character, 
which Catholic youth in acquiring the first 
rudimeuts of learning may use without 
harm and without injury to piety and faith. 
tVe are satisfied that this cud has been 
accomplished through your care and by tlio 
industry of the publishers in spreading so 
many copies of their books far and wide 
throughout America.

Wherefore we congratulate yon, and 
predicting for your labors an abundant fruit, 
we cheerfully in the Lord, impart to you 
and to the publishers Beuzlger, the 
blesslug which you ask.

Given at St. Peter's, Itoine, the 3d of 
January, 1883, and of Our Pontificate the 
fifth year.

Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Speller, Complete fMitlOiL 
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reackl, Part I. 
Sadlier’B Dominion Catholic First Reader, Part II. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
SadlieFé ttominion Catholic Third Reader.
Bttiilier’s Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.

Our assortment 
cannot be beatei 
compare favorabl; 
in the city.

Also the latest i 
furnishings.

you

The Regis-

!7?-----
“ Notes ou Ingersoll,”

Bv Rev. Louis A. Lambert.
The latest aud most crushing answer to 

luge moil's infidel arguments. It pleases 
all; Catholic and Protestant, Jew and Gen 
tilo, are equally delighted with Father Larn- 
bert'« terrible extinguishment of the 
“Modem Voltaire.” Three editions in 
three months; the fourth now in press. 
Clergymen of all denominati ns are order 
ing large numbers for distribution amongst 
their Hocks. Price, elegantly bound in 
cloth, 60 cents; paper, 25 cents. Address, 

Buffalo Catholic Publication Co., ht. 
Stephen’s Hall, Buffalo, N.
yA liberal discount to the trade.^ A mil

lion copies can be sold. 252-3w

136 DUft CO
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These READERS and SPELLERS have been prepared by Catholic 
religious teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Act-

a rwr&s
Dominion culled for more appropriate text-books, the publisher pre
sents them to the public confident that

;
Ho many times, del 
Praying for thin or 
Courage or strengtl

tty measure—a
guarantees two per cent, ou a loan of ten 
million dollars to develop the tramway
system through the poor districts of Ire- Thomas Tomlinson,
land; gives $250,000 as a gift to support Joseph Readme,
Mi. Parnell’smigration scheme;gives $250_ William Caldwell,
000 to help the emigration clause; and Lous N. Denkau.
amends the Land Act so as to enable com- Committee on Resolutions,
naniee to purchase estates in the Landed jj w jjeait , chancellor of Branch 
Estates Court and make resale to tenants, No , Amherstburg, who is abo ut starting 
the Government advancing 7o per cent, of Qu a tour through Canada, has been ap- 
the purchase-money. The Bill practically {K>intea a n|>ecial O. M. B. \ Deputy, with 
begins a system for establishing peasant f to ;,rganize Branches in any part
proprietory by State aid. The emigration P{ (,anad|1| »here n0 other 0. M. B. A.
clause was inserted under r* .H Deputies have been appointed. His ex- . resigned from the medical association of
threat to oppose the passage of k - v)engeB in connection therewith aie to be Berlin- KHe wont be forced to keep “his light
tion scheme pure and simple. The l aid by the Branches he organizes. under a bushel.” He approves of *dvertt8-
aure is regarded as a great triumph for the * w/wish Bro. Deare every success in «Ï
Parnellite party. It will confer e < this matter, and hope his efforts, combined geon's of the Intematlodal Throat and Lung
^ORTlTtomsti'over Ireland on »'th ou/tilher «j!1 giveus,by the tettKSiWtt

Dreadful storms swept over ireia tune of our next Convention, a Canadian an,i Detroit, Mich., using Dr. M. Hotivielle's
Sunday and Monday, threatening destruc- (, N| B A meluberaliip of over Ï000. wonderful invention the Spirometer, aretion on the "Vr.-ovemmeTto"m p°are At Pre8ent there areP7,000 members in c.aSSVSln£S&e,âffî^SS
nal calls on the Government to p p good standing, in the Association. There deafness and are makiug it known to physi-
for famine and pestilence. It is to be ° 104 Rrnmhes nf which 62 are in New clane and sufferers all over the world. Phyel-hoped that fine father me, avert this ^rk ùr.mrSnJuTsat peTnsylvan” tgtfg&SSSf&Z? iTtaSo-fble “ Bible Stories. 30 illustrations . .

FÏndT^ll growing. Ms^.mma^TMngs '. '._____________________

™s.rr‘w"..srasar: : : ‘s rssssp:
sstsSSTs&riL s

occasion to rebuke what he teimed the Toronto> 0nt.; Rt. Rev. S. V. Ryan, W and examine our stock of frames and School Recreations. Hymns ^
habitual violence of language used by hop 0f Buffalo; the Rt. Rev. J. Walsh, paspartonts, the latest styles and finest Rightmyer's Penmanship. 13 Nos. nit 7o K',K,’:11,„y faklok umi as^ Brad,
Hea’y, Home Ruler, member for Mo - Bi!hop of London, Out.; the Kt. Rev. assortment in the city. Children’spmtures K»orP> English •• 9 “ ; 75 Æ Jft*e8£!ï5*ÏÏS
eghan county.” lie said Healv s utter- Loui/Mary Fink, O. S. B„ Bishop of a specialty. hxopps German “ 9 7o -
ances deserv^ the severest eprobation, as Leftvenwor[h> Kansas, and many priests, Special Notice-J. McKenne has re- BENZIGER BROTHERS, 
they were calculated to rti.'^'y.8,1,® who are also members of the Association. moved to the city hall building. This Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
hatred,which it hadlieen hisfCladstone ») The (Jll|y ollicere receiving a rémunéra- is the Sewing Machine repair part and at ...... ,X!I pnnKSFI, FRS fc‘ai^ÈfniS>ïïf!^îU^^‘î*SS
desire to mitigate ami, if posa i , . tion for their services are the Supreme tachment emporium of the city. Better - ' ** - ' ’ .tAhe regular «uiocu. price.
•minate. He regrette*, that llenly had MMitirond Jtecordera. All other expenses facilities for repairing and cheaper rates Importers and Manulaciurers of m.1i ft JSo with yourord-r
pleaded the,wrongs of Helaml as an excuse Are as iow as possible, so as to fur- than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- . Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
for his remarks. uieh the insurance to the members at the chines on sale.

While Gladstone wf.s speaking he was c08t
frequently interruijted by Biggar, Home Thft bvneflt8 derived from the C. M. B.
Ruler, member for Cavan count} A. ftre: The social, which can be especially

The sneaker hnal y no i i « Rh . appreciated by meenbers when travelling, 
if he dut not desist he wou ( 1 u a card of membership giving him an in-

i ♦ /-li (nnu weo troduction and a fraternal welcome where- Hcaly, in responding to ( ,1a,D one as flvcr thcre js a 1!wnch; it create, a frater- 
very defiant. He <i««Iarod that thuie ;m, faeUnR ain0Bg Catholics, who other- 
was a state of war <twe i - * , • , wise might never get acquainted, end last
Ireland, which wjour ' ’ l j of all, hut not least, in case of death of a
warfare if the Irish had power to engage {neui(|cr_ jt leave8 g2,000 to his family,
justicctKot appLhtô fine sentiment. otherwise might he left without means.
L^lKsT^r^Th! ’^il.

Supply Bill was finished, and the Irish 
Tramways Bill roooived its third reading.

The Government assured Parnell aud In spite of the combined efforts of her 
his followers that only £60,000 would Ik- family aud medical advisers, Queen Vic- 
devoted to emigration. The debate was toria obstinately refuses to go abroad for 
very bitter. Biggar, Callan and Newde- ber beaith and insists on spending the Au- 
gate were called to order. tumn at Balmoral. She is determined to

London, Aug. 20.—The election ju bo near John Brown’s grave, and will 
Sligo County resulted as follows : Lyncli, make daily visits to it, contriving new tes- 
llome Ruler, 1 ; O’Hara, Conserva- timonials of the esteem in whiok she holds
live, l,02o. Sligo was illuminated to- the memory of that departed gillie. Her 
night in honor of Lynch’s victory, fcex- famBy are exasperated at her expenditure 
ton, in a speech, charged the Sligo magis- 0f feeling on this subject, which begins to 
trates with interfering in the elections. Border closely on the ridiculous.
He denied using abusive language in the Her majesty is very angry with the 
canvas. Duke of Teck on account of the scandal

which he has brought upon the royal fam
ily by having his household effects sold 
out by the Sheriff. Such it appears was 
the real character of the late auction in 
Kensington Palace, at which a number of 
distinguished people had the pleasure of 
seeing under the hammer the presents 
which they had made to her Royal High
ness, the Princess Mary of Cambridge, 
when she was married. The Duke is un
comfortably poor for a member of the 
royal family, and he borrowed money 

city J ews to pay the expense of his 
journey to Egypt. Thus it was that he 
got into deep trouble. In fact, he owes a 
great deal of money that he can’t pay.
The Prince of Wales has lent him all he 

afford, and now, for his general bad 
management of his affairs, Teck is to be 
permanently exiled to Rumpenheim, an 
almost desolate and unpleasant German 
sthloss.

I Now, O my God, 1<

Have I not bo
Have I not w 

wet
Hard roads ? Hav 

and set
My muscles firm to

O gracious God ! ha
To keep my bitter t
Just to myself, n< 

fears ?—
The laughlnglWorl 

sneers.

Let this cup pass; I
Nay, woulast thou 
Take the last precli 
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THEIR MERITS WILL ENSURE SUCCESS-
r

features that will be appreciated by theThey contain many new
teaching profession.LEO P.P. XIII.

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The Great Dr. Virtliow
the other Catholic Bishops ofApproved by the Archbishop of Toronto and 

Ontario. For particulars address

Primer Stiff paper cover .... Ç0 00
“ Boards..................................

First Reader. Boards, 91 pp. . .
Second Reader. Boards, 100 pp. .
Third Reader. Boards, 210 pp.
Fourth Reader. Cloth, 280 pp.
F ader. Cloth, 370 pp. . .
8; ader. Cloth, 408 pp. . .
Speller and Word-Book. 148 pp. • 
Primary Speller. Script A Roman type 20 
English Grammar. Boards, 83 pp. 25 
Bible History. 14(Tillustrations. .

;
12
25 Prostrate
40 Yea, God, I've ear 

thee
By what I've sumJAMES A. SADLIER,00

75
be '1 00

Beat Death awa 
Let, oh, I pray iiJ1 25 Catholic Educational Publisher,25

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
DO Warranted 

| azx 
Üf(6) Years$49.75 CONFIRMAT!!worth $107.75 

—For Only—, ORGANS On Sunday lae 
Walsh administer 
of Confirmation ti 
in the town of
Mass, which was si 
of London. His L< 
eloquent and imp 
of the great com 
Saviour for poor 
was instanced in 
that day’s Gospel, 
deemer comforted 
heart-broken widi 
ing her dead and 
Lordship exhortée 
earnestly to gain c 
mortal souls, and 
faithfully corresp 
God gave them, ai 
salutary means w 
their disposa', viz: 
prayer and freq 
Sacraments.

In the evenio 
Tieman delivered 
euce of Jesus in 
of the altar, and < 
which should be s 
Sacrament.

Father Boubat 
Ingersoll, is desei 
very beautiful ct 
the town. It is oi 
churches we have

€- .'-Ô
____ _________
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on or within the time specified *• ahoye, 
together with #49.76 In cash, entitles 
holder thereof to one Beatty Organ, 
No. »», as specified. Mom y to be 
promptly refunded, with interest at • per 
cent., if the organ is not Just as repre- 
^nted after one BEATTY.

NEW YORK:
311 Broadway. .........'"•..••««•••hmu.m,, 1

im îrrrrm.ST. LOUIS: 
206 s. Fourth 8t.

CINCINNATI: 
113 Main St.

Poor Mrs. Jenkins can’t be merry.
For her mouth shows bad Teeth and F>r nth; 
But let her use the great “ Tea$ ev.ry,''
And there’ll be danger of laughlcy herself jo 

d»*eth. NOTRE DAME DU SACRE CŒUR "”.''”u^uuuuuoôuufl5^j|
OTTAWA, CANADA.

YOUNG LADIES’ LITERARY INSTITUTE. 
This nourishing establishment, favorably 

situated in the capital of the Dominion, is 
complete In all Its appointments. It allbrds 
superior facilities for a thorough acquisition 
of the modern languages, especially French.

The extreme facility for acquiring the 
French language and the thoroughness of Its 
Musical Conservatory, have secured for it a 
very considerable patronage from the United 
States. Musical soirees, tableaux, etc., are 
given weekly. These form pleasant recre
ations which tend to accentuate the homelike 
character of the school, for no effort Is spared 
to render the Institute a refined, attractive 
and happy home.

Terms, per session, 5 months Board and 
Tuition, Including English, French. Bed, 
Washing and Entrance Fee, $63. Free of 
charge:—Drawing, Harmony, Vocal Music 
in Classes, Embroidery, Plain and Fancy 
Needlework, Culinary Art, and Domestic 
Economy.

A reduction In fare to and irom 
cipal cities has been secured. Address:
Lady Superior, Young Ladles’ Liter 
Institute, Rideau street, Ottawa, Canada. 
2>Hw

ORDER NOW.
This beautiful PIANO UP- 

RltiHT Cabinet or Parlor Organ 
contains Five Octavos. Handsome 
Folld black Walnut Case, Treble 
Upright Bellows. Stool Springs, /■
Handles, Rollers for moving, Music ■ {■
Poekvt, Two Kuco Swells, oeslucs 
Grand Organ Knee SwclL 23 Stops;
1 Sub-Ha»»! » Octave Coupler!
8 Clarabclla; 4 Manual Forte Solo;
6 Bourdon: 6 Sazepbonei 7 Viol dl ■
Gamba-, 8 Diapason; • Viola Dolce;
10 Grand Expressions; 11 French 
llorni 12 Harp Æollan; IS Vox Hu
mana; 14 Echo; 15 Dulciana; 16 Clar
ionet; 17 Volx Celeste: 16 Violins: 10 
Vox Jubilante; SO P<eeolo| SI Or
chestral Forte: SS Grand Organ!
S3 Automatic Valve Stop. Seven 
full sets Golden Tongue Seeds, as 
follows : 1st, Charming haxa- 
phone; td. Famous French lierai 
ad, Beautiful Pleeelni 4th, Juh4-
ante Vlollaai 6th, Powerful Sub-_____________________________________________ ___________________
Ha»»; 6th, Sweet Volx Celeste;
K?;dT“tiLUe' B”'e° l uU ^ et,le. No.800- DlmM«lon^H«lght, 71 Ini Depth, M h». LMltMllM.

order new. Nothing saved by correspondence. What I desire is to sell you an organ —the instrument speaks for 
itself. It sings Its own praises. Every organ sold sells others in the same community. If you are uaehio to

offer,all who order within seven days from date of this newspaper remember a further deduction of *«* given.
A.“rM*.::f^!,.rV,0‘I DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
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The “Royal Family.”r
% m OH cese.

The singing b« 
Vespers was very 
Ingersoll, preside! 
singing of each m 
exceptionally goo

>
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CUT THIS OUT.
u Frank P. Warner came Into our store to 

purchase a sample bottle of Zopbsa for a 
friend, and stated that he (Mr. Warner) was 
afflicted with Kidney and LKer troubles for 
five years, and had paid 1200 or $300 doctor’s 
bills, and has now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles and one sample 
bottle of Zopesa. He was so bad at one tira 
that he lost 37 pounds of flesh, but after using 
fSovBSA claims that he is a sound man, and 
now weighs 145 pounds. He was loud In its 
praise, and readily consented to alio 
use bis name for reference.”

J. W. MITCHELL & CO.,
Canlsteo, N. Y.
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ANOTHER ENGLISH SCARE. GRAND INTERNATIONAL
»

London, Aug. 11.— English land-owners 
are excited over the proposed agitation 
in the United States against British invest
ments in American lands. The newspapers 
contain long discussions on the subject. 
The excitement was started by despatches 
from New York giving the history of the 
recent meeting of the American National 
League at Coney Island. These telegrams 
stated that the League had appointed a 
secret committee, composed of first-class 
title lawyers, to ascertain exactly how 
many titles to land in the United States 
are held liy persons who remain foreign 
subjects, and report the names and possess
ions to the League. The organization is 
to issue millions of copies of pamphlets 
containing all the facts, to distribute these 
carefully, and to so arrange the agitation 
against the policy of allowing aliens to 
become real estate owners in any of the 
United States as to make the question a 
party issue in the next presidential cam
paign. ft is thought here that Mr. Par
nell, A. M. Sullivan and Henry George 
aro the direct inspirera of the movement, 
and it is feared that the agitation may 
become very serious and troublesome, 
The ground which will be taken by the 
agitators, it is understood, will be that 
British influence is already too great in 
American affairs, that this influence shows 
a national tendency to Anglicize the land, 
laws and landlordism in the American 
Union, that the influence ought to be 
checked, that if British aliens are allowed 
to acquire American real estate, there will 
be a steady growth of English influence 
in American legislation which may ulti
mately prove inconvenient if not danger- 

• the foreign relations of the United

TournamenTto
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0 AND EXHIBITION OF FIRE APPARATUS,fMsjrt&sm Terms and 15 ontflt 
A Co.. Portland. Me. A i!ll ■

Coupon
Commercial

College

------- TO BE HELD AT------
from

m CITY OF LONDON, ONTARIO
1*AKlN6

POWDER

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 88 dc 3», 1888.

I
can

; n $2,000 IÜT FRIZES I\ VERSUSmm
For exhibitions of skill and proficiency by Firemen and others, Band- 

Contests, Bicycle Races, Hose Reel, Hook and Ladder Races, &c.THE TELECRIPIERS’ CRUT STRIKE,* l - b! II;

.

Absolutely Pure.0
The Grand Parade will form on the Market Square at 1:00 p.m., on Tuesday, 28th, and 

after a short march through the principal streets, will proceed to the Exhibition G rounds 
where the programma of games will be carried out, commencing at 3:00 p.m. sharp. ’I: Notice to Contractors. This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and 

whoiesomeness. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of low 
tost, short weight, alum or phosphate powders, bold only in 

Y XL BAKING POWDER CO., IOC Wall Street,

There is every Indication that the demand
wmtaJwmEeXgÆ
history of Telegraphy, and consequently we 
have decided to re-open our Telegraphic De
partment at once, so as to enable those who 
Wish to quality themselves at a very small 
outlay, In a short time, for remunerative 
employment, to do so.

The cost of a course in Telegraphy is trill
ing. The time required to become a good 
operator Is only from three to four months. 
The chances or obtaining a good situation 
amount almost to a certainty. The remuner
ation. from the beginning, is all that could 
be reasonably expected, and promotion is 
rapid If the operator be steady aud trust
worthy.

Now Is the time, the London Commercial 
College Is unquestionably the place to learn 
Telegraphy.

Situations for the asking, aud large salaries 
to begin with, are awaiting all who learn 
within the uext few months.

Our facilities for teaching the Art are 
surpassed. The Commercial and Phono
graphic Departments re-open on MONDAY, 
SEPT. 3rd.

gnore
Flowcans. ROI 

Now York.V V QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for De
partmental Building, Ottawa,”! will bo re
ceived at this Office until WEDNESDAY, the 
12th dayjof September next, Inclusive, for .the 
erect ion of a

Grand Promenade Concert & Ball,DR. UENNER’S; 
VEGETABLE LIVER FILLS.

. SURE, RE LI A RLE 4 EFFECTIVE.! 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.

* Pills are a complete substitute for 
try or other Injurious substances, com.- 
o 'lhls class of preparations. They are 

ared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
iss, from the most select and 
ntrated extract s, so compounded 

endless diseases which orlgi- 
ements of the digest !

v ~ /■
;z

ii Exhibitions of Fancy Drill anil other sports on TUESDAY night, August 28th, commeno-
Ifiso’Quad^lile^nmloc ror Ihufclngf^r^nds’uiumluated byCEllectrictMgtris^ll,itlll*l,and8’

Extiemely low rates have been secured from the Grand Trunk, Canada Southern and 
Credit Valley Railways from all stations on their roads, full particulars of which will be 
furnished on application to any station agent. . .w '

Don’t miss one of the Grandest Firemen’s Displays ever attempted In Canada **

£ ",

*-.u -, t
DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING SAFE 

These J’llls

prepared wit 
and exactue 
high
n ate In derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re-

OTTAWA, ONT.
Plans and specifications can be seen at th 

Department ofPubllc Works, Ottawa,on a 
after MONDAY, the20th Instant.

Persons tendering aro notified that tend 
will not be considered uni 
printed forms supplied 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
If the party decline to enter Into a contract 
when called on to do so or if ho fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned. 
The Department will not be bound to accept 

lowest or any tender.
By order,

F.H. ENNId,
Secretary.

ud E. MEREDITH, Esq.,
President.

!i JOHN A. ROE,
Sec. of Connu itlee.H y,conceni 

reach the 
ate In derang- 

Is, 11 v
Ihumade ou the 

signed with

To: j, Toncj.WorMaDsMpaiill Durability.
N"". =04 and zofi’west*Baltimore Street 

'• • ',r"- No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

TO CATHOLICS
h M ■ I OUS 111 

States.
they can be taken at ail seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
■fflVAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

DrTjENNER’S PILLS, and take no otl

Intending to get new 
Homes.

!■

Im ■ Firemens’ Tournament.
.

un-
Tlie Townships of Raleigh and Tilbury, 

situated In the county of Kent, afford many 
advantages. In addition to a mild, healthy 
climate, good markets and excellent lands, 
you have also the benefit of residing near a 
Church and a Separate School. Land can be 
purchased on very reasonable terms. For 
information apply to any of the follow! 
gentlemen : Ex-Warden Hickey, Squire
Dillon, Messrs Win. Drew, James Dillon, 
P, T. Barry. Address, Fletcher, Ont.

We refer our readers to this announce
ment in another column. Those who 
visit London! on this occasion will enjoy a 
rare treat. The London fire department 
has made a good name for itself through
out the Dominion, and visitors may rest 
assured they will be treated in a most gen
tlemanly manner.

m Full Information furnished upon appli
cation. ay be represented to be “just as good.” 

79S"* Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted.
^ Prepared only nt the Chemical Laborator-

• 70 A WEEK, |12 a day at home easily made. Costly ; d MLDILL & ( O., Hl’fllltford.
w» ■ Outfit free. Aildre» Tuuk a Co.. Augusta, Me. • Sold bp Druggists a»»a Storekeepers generally.

, n 
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1 tlio W. 3ST. YEREX)

Prinoipnl.
V "!

A GOOD OPENING.
A Catholic Blacksmith of steady habits
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